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Barrymore's Body Arrives For Rites
Preceded by The it. v. Jon11 U Donnell, who read the final
rites, the body of John Barrymore arrived at the little chapel
in Calvary cemetery at Los Angeles, Calif., Tuesday. Pallbearers
included (left, front to rear) W. C. Fields, E. J. Mannix, Gene
Fowler; (right, front to rear) John Decker, C. J. Briden, Stanley
Campbell. —AP Telernat
'inventive Mind' Excuse
For Missing Draft Call
CLAXTON YOUTH WANTED TO WIN WAR
AT HOME, SO FAILED TO APPEAR FOR
INDUCTION-- HE'S IN ARMY NOW!
Claiming deferment be-
cause he had "an inventive
mind and was working on
something that would help
win • the war," Cecil Alton
Vickery, Claxton, didn't ap-
pear for induction into the
Army last Friday and had to
be persuaded by Sheriff
Clift and draft board mem-
bers before entering the
armed service, it was report-
ed Wednesday by a Caldwell
draft official.
Vickery said Saturday af-
ter having ignored his notice
to appear at Ihe—wirthouse
frfr the trip to Evansville"
Friday 1.  didn't feel like
going and just thought I
wouldn't come."
Draft officials missed the
youth from the May contin-
gent as they lined up to
leave and tried to get in
touch with him. They
couldn't. He was finally con-
vinced his "inventive mind"
could do more good in the
Army than at Claxton.
Latest reports show How-
ard Cotton, Leonard Lacy
Morse and Arthur Melvin
Baker were accepted into
the Army after observation
the first few days of this
week.
Willie Lee Rice, Negro,
Was accepted Sunday and- -
Elbert Groom, Sammy Hol-..
lowell and Hollis George,. all
colored, were rejected.
Governor To Launch
State's First Defense
School At Murray
Frankfort, June 2.—Kentucky's
first Civilian Defense training
school will begin June 14 at
Murray State Teachers Col-
lege, it was announced today by
Civil Defense Director J. J.
Greenleaf.
The three-day course will be
open to three civilians each from
the 20 counties west of the
lene formed by Hancock, Ohio,
Muhlenberg and Todd counties.
The school will be opened
with a Flag Day address by Gov.
Keen Johnson at 2:30 p. m. Sun-
day, June 14.
Cooper Criders Are
Welcoming Baby Son
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Crider,
Fredonia, are the parents of a
son, born Sunday, May 31, at
the Princeton Hospital. He has
been named Robert Cooper and
weighed four pounds, eleven
ounces at birth. Mrs. Crider is
the former Sarah Akin, daught-
er of Mrs. C. 0. Akin, Prince-
ton. Mr. Crider is postmaster
at _Fredonia.
Hugh Blackburn Employed
By Insurance Company
Hugh Blackburn, former sales-
man with Rowland Motor Com-
pany, has accepted a position
with National Life and Accident
Insurance Company as agent
here. He replaces Salem Jones
who went to the army last week.
• . ,
McKinney Is Graduated
From St. Louis University
1 John Owen McKinney, Prince-
ton, was graduated from St.
Louis University June 2 with a
bachelor of science degree in
commerce. He finished in a
class of 633.
Raymond Schultz Is
Graduated With Honors
Raymond Schultz, son of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. M. Schultz, Prince-
ton, was graduated from Univer-
sity of Louisvilie this week with
one of the highest standings
ever recorded by a law student
there. Schultz has stood high
ever since he entered the Uni-
versity and has won recognition
repeatedly. He passed his ex-
amination to the bar last fall.
Schultz is well known here and
is married to a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Roy Towery. He
will spend a part of his vaca-
tion here.
McLean Stationed At
Alabama Training Base
James McLean, Princeton boy
who joined the Army Air Corps
last month and was called two
weeks ago, is stationed at Mar-
shall Field, Ala. McLean took
CAA training here and obtained
a private pilot's license before
going into the service.
1,230 Head Of Livestock
Sold At Monday's Auction
Princeton Livestock Company
reported Tuesday 1,230 head of
livestock were sold at Monday's
auction. Sales were reported
steady with last week.
Caldwell Scrap
Iron Campaign Is
Highly Successful
Week's Collection Is
78,240 Pounds Of
Metal; Jodie Harmon
Is Prize Winner
More than 78,240 pounds of
scrap iron and steel which had
been lying useless in Prince-
ton's alleys and backyards and
on Caldwell county farms was
collected here last week for use
in war industry.
Jodie Harmon won the $25
War Bond offered by the Cald-
well County Salvage Com-
mittee for bringing in the most
scrap during the week. He col-
lected and hauled 32,905 pounds.
Daily prizes also were offered,
Harmon winning all of them ex-
cept one, which went to Charles
Creekmur for his 8,455 pounds
Wednesday.
C. W. Gowin, chairman of the
campaign, said Tuesday the ef-
fort to get all the scrap collect-
ed will go on several weeks.
Princetonians were disappoint-
ed Friday when the scrap paper,
rubber and iron they were asked
to pile at the curb was not
picked up. Boy Scouts in charge
of the collection had only one
truck and could not clear all
the streets in a single day, Mr.
Gowin said.
There were enough Scouts to
handle four trucks, he said, but
nobody responded with another
vehicle. He said another effort
will be made shortly and per-
sons wishing to donate a truck
for the day should get in touch
with a member of the salvage
committee.
Willie Wyatt Wi\hs
1941 Tobacco Title
Dripping Springs
Farmer Adjudged
Best Producer
Willie Wyatt, prominent farm-
er from Dripping Springs, Won
the Caldwell county Fire-Cured
Tobacco Championship for - his
1941 crop, it was announced
this week by M. P. Brown, pres-
ident of the Farm Bureau here.
Mr. Wyatt won the champion-
ship for having the highest sale
value an acre for his entire
crop. His two acres of dark to-
bacco weighed 3,754 pounds and
brought $742.57, an averaged of
$371.28 an acre. Bernice "Pete"
Jones, L. B. Ferguson and G. L.
Chambers were second, third
and fourth with averages of
more than $300 an acre.
Mr. Wyatt's name will be
placed on the Farm Bureau
trophy. A 'farmer winning the
championship twice in succes-
sion or three times altogether
gets to keep the cup.
Farmers winning the cham-
pionship in the past include
Curtis Lewis, G L. Chambers,
Stanley McGowan, Thomas
Sharp, Clint Menser, L. B. Fer-
guson and H. J. Hartigan and
Sons.
Gas Rationing For
Nation Seems Sure;
Decision Due Soon
(By Associated Press)
Washington, June 3—Chairman
Donald M. Nelson of the /War
Production Board said Tuesday
a decision on nation-wide gaso-
line rationing possibly would be
announced before next Tuesday.
Nelson said ,.the W.P.B. took
no definite action at a meeting
this afternoon, but had "gone
over the whole question" of the
nation's rubber shortage and
had discussed proposed rationing
with all interested government
officials.
 4 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Pogrotsky
and son, Marvin, were the
guests of relatives in Paducah
Sunday.
BULLETIN
Telegraphic instruc-
tions were received by
the Caldwell County Se-
lective Service Board
Wednesday to double the
July quota for induction
into the military service.
A member of the draft
board said this meant
between 60 and 70 men
would be sent from this
county next month, the
largest call yet made up-
on the manhood of
Princeton and the rural
community adjacent
thereto.
RALPH KB/IL SUFFERS
FOOT TROUBLE—ARMY,
SHOES ARE TOO SMALL
Ralpp Kevil, giant Prince-
ton boy who volunteered for
the Army last week, is hav-
ing foot trouble at Ft. Ben-
jamin Harrison.
They're not sore or flat
feet and he has no bunions.
They're just too big for the
biggest pair of shoes in
stock at the camp. Kevil
wears a size 14.
The Army was stumped
for a time when big Ralph
ambled through the receiv-
ing line barefoot but final-
ly decided to keep him
around and make him a
pair of shoes big enough.
. . . Provided Uncle Sam
can spare that much leather
from war industry.
Property Assessment
Shows $20,000 Jump
For _1942, Mayor Says
An ordinance fixing the tax
rate for 1942 here was given
its first reading at Monday
night's meeting of City Council
and will be published shortly,
Dr. W. L. Cash, mayor, said
Tuesday. Assessor's r e p0 r t s
show an assessed valuation of
$1,687,597.63 on taxable proper-
ty, for an increase of approxi-
mately $20,000 over last year.
Herman Bannister was hired to
compute tax amounts which
come due July 1.
First Baptist Revival -
Will Start Sunday
First Baptist Church Revival
will begin here Sunday and con-
tinue through June 21, the Rev.
J. G. Cothran said Wednesday.
The Rev. Monroe F. Swilley,
prominent southern minister,
will preach.
Watson Is Re-elected
Fredonia Principal
Prof. H. J. Watson has been
re-elected principal of Fredonia
High School for the 1942-43
term, the Fredonia Board of
Education announced this week.
Other teachers selected were
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeden and
Miss Desarie Fair. A home eco-
nomics instructor has not been
selected. Miss Roberta Morrow,
teacher last year, resigned to
accept a position at Barlow.
Dr. J. 0. Nall To Serve
As Health Officer
Dr. J. 0. Nall, Marion, resum-
ed his duties as health officer
of Caldwell county June 11
Dr. Nall will continue to live
in Marion, serving as health
officer for Caldwell, Crittenden
and Lyon counties and spending
two days a week in each coun-
ty. Tuesdays and Thursdays will
be devoted to Caldwell colinty.
Stuart Is Named
City Engineer Here
P. F. Stuart was named city
engineer here Monday night to
replace Lester Stanley who has
moved away. Stanley was never
a full fledged employe but serv-
ed in his spare time. He is a
State highway engineer.
Purchases Famous Old
Bluegrass Newspaper
Senator A. B. Chandler
The Woodford Sun, at Versail-
les, his home town, became the
property of Sen. A. B. Chandler
Monday. Orval W. Baylor, Leb-
anon, formerly active in the
Christian Church ministry, is
the new editor.
Kiwanians Observe
State's Birthday
Dr. C. S. Lowery
Scheduled To Make
Principal Address
Dr. C. S. Lowery, professor of
social science at Murray State
College, was scheduled to ad-
dress the Princeton Kiwanis
Club today (Thursday) at the
organization's celebration of
Kentucky's 150th birthday, June
1.
The SestpAcerrtennial program
was planned to contain several
features dealing with State his-
tory and Doctor Lowery's speech.
Dr. Craddock Jaggers was in
charge of program arrange-
ment.
Doctor Lowery is one of
Western Kentucky's best speak-
ers. He is an expert on world
affairs and well versed on State
developments since its admission
into the Union.
Son Of Circuit Clerk
Is Gravely III After
Emergency Operation
Gordon Trader, 7-year-old son
of Circuit Court Clerk Leona
Trader, is gravely ill at Prince-
ton Hospital after an emergency
appendectomy Monday night. He
suffered a ruptured appendix
Physicians said Wednesday the
child's condition was slightly im-
proved and hopes are held for
his recovery.
Mrs. Frank Wood Named
War Bond Series Chairman
Mrs. Frank Wood, prominent
civic leader here, has been nam-
ed chairman for the series of F.
and G. War Bonds being sold in
the Caldwell county War Savings
Bond campaign. She was select-
ed by Dr. C. F. Engelhardt,
chairman on orders from State
headquarters.
War Bond Sales
Exceed Quota By
$1,000 During May
Farmers' Bank Leads
In Sales For Month
With $9,875; June
Figure $15,200
Caldwell county went almost
$7,000 above its May quota as
$17,262.50 worth of War Bonds
were sold during the month, it
was announced Tuesday by Dr.
C. F. Engelhardt, county cam-
paign chairman.
He said the Farmers' National
Bank led sales again with a
total of $9,875 for May. Other
firms selling bonds here and in
the county include First Na-
tional Bank, Fredonia Valley
Bank, Federal Savings and Loan,
Princeton Postoffice and Fred-
onia Postoffice.
All of the firms did well, Dr.
Engelhardt said, each going
well above its originally set
figure.
He said the June quota has
been set at $15,200. No special
rallys are planned, he said, and
ordinary solicitation will be used
in an effort to again reach the
designated figure.
Mrs. Allan G. Hubbard is vice-
chairman of the Caldwell county
bond organization and about
nine civic leaders help with
planning and carrying out the
sales .
The quota for May was $10,300
but it was raised this month
due to the excellent showing
made by the local campaigners.
Dr. Engelhardt expressed belief
the June quota will be reached
and probably surpassed.
U.S.O. Quota Not
Yet Reached Here
Collections Still $400
Short Of Goal; Cam-
paign To Continue
The USO campaign started
here several weeks ago has been
fairly satisfactory with collec-
tion of more than $855, Miss
Mary 'Wilson-Eldred said Tues-
day, but about $400 is needed to
reach the original goal.
The campaign was planned for
a week but collections were not
enought for workers to stop and
it will be carried on several
days longer in an effort to reach
the quota of $1,200.
Miss Eldred urged those who
have not given to the cause to
contribute. She said anyone wish-
ing to give should call Eldred
Hardware Company or J. B.
Lester at the Farmers' National
Bank.
The United Service Organiza-
tion is designed to furnish en-
tertainment for men in service.
It is maintained by donations
and sponsored by a group of
religious clubs.
C. A. Pepper, Jr., Princeton
attorney, is chairman of the
local chapter and Miss Eldred
is his assistant. Saul Pogrotsky
is general manager.
Devil Drivers Disappear As
War Curbs Highway Speed
It took war, a tire and auto-
mobile shortage, threat of gaso-
line rationing and a 45-mile an
hour speed limit on all high-
ways — but most people here
abouts are finally driving slow-
er.
Years of pleading by State
patrolmen was to no avail.
Motorsits just couldn't resist
getting heavy feet with an open
road ahead of them. The acci-
dent toll was high enough before
and in 1942 to alarm a town
twice as big as Princeton but
the speedsters stuck around.
Then the war. And Clyde
Twisdale, Highway patrolman,
said Tuesday speeding has about
disappeared from roads leading
into Princeton. A few who didn't
have their lives and tires at
heart had to be fined at first
but now, he said, the highways
are about as orderly as a ceme-
tery drive.
Only one traffic fatality, north
of Marion several weeks ago,
has occurred in Crittenden, Cald-
well and Lyon counties since
the start of 1942. Last year three
or four lives had already been
snuffed out by careless driving
by June.
Much traffic has vanished
from highways too. Sunday driv-
ing is almost a memory and long
trips are things as vague as
world peace. Scores of Prince-
(Continued on back page)
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Adequate Attention To Our' Youth
Up at Lexington . .. which for more than
150 years has been one of the printegil
centers of culture in the Nation, they un-
derstand a great deal about human values;
and what is more to the point, they do con-
siderable about cultivating them.
Recently Bart Peak, leader in YMCA
work for more than a quarter of a
century, told Lexington Kiwanians at their
weekly luncheon: "We may. win the war,
but we'll lose the world if we don't give
adequate attention to our youth." He said
youth must be given its birthright . . .
education and health, the right to work, and
character, if our civilization, political and
social, is to be saved.
Princeton Kiwanians would do well to
ponder this thought; for it is a challenge to
them and to all parents who live here, es-
pecially in this time of strain and stress
when even adults do not always maintain
equanimity and balance and youth con-
stantly is handicaped by new hazards to
normal development.
More attention should be given to health
for children; and in this connection, we
have a very great asset in the school
luncheon program so admirably conducted
under the sponsorship of the Parent-Teach-
ers Association and the WPA.
But beyond this, character is of even
more importance if the young folk of today
are successfully to cope with the future of
tomorrow. And good character cannot be
built without teaching good conduct, at
home and in the schools.
The writer of this piece has not been
long a citizen of Princeton and does not
advise the good people of the community in
such basic matters as are herein under dis-
cussion without serious thought. But, in
all humility and with only the best interests
of all in mind, we are aware that where
there is so much abuse and neglect of the
ordinary amenities, the best lessons of our
youth seem to have been relegated to the
discard . . . to the very considerable dis-
advantage of our children.
Perhaps the war will bring a return to
some of the precepts of the days before the
automobile, the movies, the airplane and
kindred developments of the last quarter of
a century.
If necessity slows the tempo of our days
and permits us to live the more graceful
and temperate lives our fathers enjoyed so
abundantly, we will count this one of the
principal blessings to come out of carnage
and can hope our children thus may come
through to better achievement in a saner
and more substantial world.
Now "Some More Sidelghts" Appears In Valhalla
Shelton M. Saufley, another whose work
has had great and good influence upon Ken-
tucky's Fourth Estate, died last week and
his passing is grievous to all of us who
-knew, loved and appreciated him.
Shelt's column in the Richmond Daily
Register, in which he was a partner with
Keen Johnson, was widely read, highly in-
formative and especially valuable for its
rich and varied background of State history
and newspaper lore. In this field no Ken-
tucky writer of his day could surpass him.
Shelt was big and genial; and he was
first, last and all the time•a newspaperman's
journalist. He was a tower of strength in
and to t'lle Kentucky Press Association,
which he served as president and as secre-
tary. Only recently he was accorded life
membership in this organization, an honor
which comes to few. He never held or sought
public office but gloried in the political
success of his young and brilliant partner
and no citizen was happier when Keen
Johnson was elected Governor._
To the newspaper folk of the State his
death brings deep sorrow; and a great many
others will miss his editorial contribution,
ended some months since by the illness
which proved fatal last Wednesday.
Newspapers And Advertisements
The ruling of the Attorney General's of-
fice, handed down by Assistant Attorney
General Guy H. Herdman, to the effect that
newspapers are at liberty to use reasonable
discretion whether to publish advertising
submitted is based upon sound common
sense. The Herald often has said that free-
dom of the press belongs not to the news-
paper but to the public as a whole. However
freedom of the press must be limited by its
proper use, voluntarily. As the newspapers
of the country are co-operating, voluntar-
ily, to exercise discretion in the place of
compulsory wartime censorship, so they
must use discretion at all times in the
public interest in regard to what they pub-
lish.
MANHATTAN
(Wide World Features)
The bottom of men's pants on Broadway
tome higher and higher, and the coats go
longer and longer. The more extreme stylists
now have their coats hanging almost to
their knees. I saw Tommy Dorsey at his
opening the other night in a new grey suit,
and his coat was so long that if he had
buckled on a sword he would have looked
like a Confederate general.
About four o'clock the other afternoon I
went over into the RCA building for a talk
with Peter Siskind, of the American Spirits
Co. It was a dreary day. The sky was over-
cast, and the people, as they appeared far
beneath on the sidewalks, seemed in no
disposition to linger. Pete said, "How would
you like to jump from here?" I looked down
at the sidewalk and wondered how it felt to
hurtle through the air that far. Twenty
minutes later a young woman, on the 65th
floor of the same building, climed out on
the rail, and jumped. In her purse was
found a brief note of regret. It was an hour
and a half before the body was identified.
Under the law of libel the guilt for libel
is upon the newspaper because of its distri-
bution of a libel. The fact that someone
signs his name to a libel in no way excuses
the newspaper for spreading and distribut-
ing it.
In cases where no libel is committed, but
remarks are made that are abusive, offen-
sive and unfair, the newspaper ought to re-
scrict others to the same rules of fair play,
courtesy and restraint that it employs of its
own volition.
Above all, in the present perilous times,
let us keep our heads and be "seekers of the
truth," not vain disputers. — (Lexington
Herald).
- By George Tucker
Here's a piece of dialog that gets ap-
plause . . . It's from "The Wife Takes a
Flier," with Allyn Joslyn, who plays a Nazi
major, and Franchot Tone, a critic.
Joslyn: "Der Fuehrer never smokes."
Tone: "Don't worry. He will some day."
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Diplomatic sources in London saw signs of an Axis land and naval move in the Mediterranean,
citing the following developments; (I) German efforts to get control of French ships at Toulon
and Bizerte; (2) Italian demands for Nice, Corsica and Tunisia, and massing of Italian troops
on the French border; (3) increased ease of movement of Italian convoys to Africa; (4) new Axis
drive in Libya; (5) presence of strong Italian forces in Greece and the Dodecanese islands and
training of German parachutists in Crete. 
—AP Telemat
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS By G. M. P
Of course we aim to cooperate
and everything, but personally we
thinki slacka look better on the
clothesline.
111 1
Trip down to Eddyville in the
car Sunday persuaded me there
is some justification for plan to
enforce 40-mile driving edict; and
not alone to save rubber.
Arthur Dearing says more fish
are caught in his barbershop than
in the entire county.
Saul, who was considerably per-
turbed before his visit to the
hospital, looks 10 years younger,
is full of pep and has lost a good
deal off his waistline. Friends
were delighted to learn there
wasn't mu.- 11 the matter with this
fine citizen.
111
School kids of Princeton are
just as happy about their vaca-
tion as their mothers are not.
Heard the other day of a
Mountain lady who had never
seen an automobile. Which may
be why she is 80.
Now I hear persons saying they
are going to wear their tires out
before the government takes 'ern.
Which certainly is just the sort
of patriotism Hitler hopes for
in the USA.
Successful men seem always to
be hunting trouble . . . So Sena-
tor A. B. Happy Chandler buys
himself a newspaper!
111
Pennyriler congratulates his
good. friend Happy and hopes he
will enjoy his experiences as pub-
lisher of the Woodford Sun, at
Versailles, the Senator's home
town. The Kentucky Press Asso-
ciation will give him a warm wel-
come at its summer meeting in
Lexington, June 12-13.
The Kentucky State Fair will
be held, Bob Jewell, manager, said
last Saturday. Other state fairs
were called off because Uncle Sam
was using the fairgrounds. This
is not true in Kentucky and, bar-
ring transportation difficulties,
there is no reason why the Ses-
quicentennial year Fair should not
be the greatest Kentucky ever
held.
Contributed wisecracks: All
people are entitled to their own
opinions—but not to yours too
... All married men love nature--
till the grass needs cutting . . .
Being too cautious or too reck-
less or too anything is just too
Any soldier will tell you
that the best thing to induce
chest expansion is medals . . .
Our biggest corn crop is still the
one that hurts when the weather
changes . . . June is the month
when Dan Cupid has orders to
shoot on sight . . . Usually when
a nail is crooked it was driven to
it by a woman . . . You're safer
having a corking good time when
it isn't based on an uncorking
good time . . . Biting off more
than you can chew is almost as
big a mistake as going hungry.
. . . When a man asks a girl for
her hand, he usually expects to
put it in dishwater.
Preacher Cothran says there is
some question about whether
Rurnsey Taylor had an ox or a
sheep in the ditch over at Hop-
kinsville last Sunday.
I wish that I could make a rule
That every Moth must go to
school
And learn from
Mole
To make a
hole.
some experienced
less •conspicuous
(Montreal Star)
Senator Chandler
Touches Printers' Ink
Kentucky's Fourth Estate has
gained another outstanding figure
and one of the State's oldest and
most honored weeklies . has passed
into flew hands . . . Senator A. B.
Happy Chandler has purchased
the Woodford Sun, at Versailles.
The Sun has for 74 years been
prized for its high intregrity, its
excellence of expression, its fine
editorials, most of this time under
the guidance of the beloved
brothers Dan and Aitchie Bow-
mar, and their esteemed father.
It could have passed into no
more appreciative hands than
those of Senator Chandler; and
while Happy has not thus far
numbered journalism among his
efforts, he has made no failures
and we expect him to make none
now.
Congratulations Senator Chand-ler and welcome into the Fourth
Estate. We are happy, down herein the Pennyrile,
famous Bluegrass
passes into such
tender hands.
to know our
contemporary
stalwart and
France has one blind
every 500 inhabitants.
person in
War, 24 Years Ago
From our June 4, 1918 files
A total of 87 Caldwell con
thins who have become 21 sine
the last registration signed up Io
duty in the armed forces her
Monday.
Three Kentuckians were on
casualty list published this wet•,
from overseas. Two were kull
in action and one was serious.
injured.
Provost General Crowder or
ered mobilization of 50,000 Neirr
troops from the United States t-
day. 2,000 will come from Ktt-
tucky. A large percentage of th
troops will come from the de,-,
south.
With recent organization of iv
new regiments, America now L.
50,000 soldiers engaged
railroad operations in Frio,.
was announced today by the
Department. 
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Gasolire Facts
Wide World Features
Still wondering why 19 stato
have gasoline rationing now, and
other sections may .feel the pinch
later? Well, take a look at these
. . .
figures from the Office of Eme
gency Management
r•
Every time a tanker is sunk, a
year's supply of fuel for- 5,001
automobiles vanishes. 
A battleship uses 1,500,000 gal-
lons of fuel oil on a round trip
convoy to Australia. The same oil
would make gasoline to WO.
1,000 cars for ,a year.
A "jeep" gets IS miles to '
. . .
gallon, ,but a light :tank gets
mile 
It would take you, Mr. Motor
23 years to use 15,000 gall,'
mechanized division ottly
miles.
but that supply carries an rAr 
Your cur would go 1.000
on 70 gallons, but they will Kt,
a fighter plane up just one how:
A Flying Fortress uses
gallon a mile. Gas used by
• . .  ,)i•
ilies for 100-mile Sunday
would keep a Fortress in the
one hour. 
It's not such a long walk 1
the movies, is it?
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SOLDIERS: All heroes
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The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
NORMANDIE SALVAGE UNDER WAY—Two shifts totalling 488 men clambered over the stricke
n
liner Nor mandie in New York harbor as work 'continued on the salvaging of the huge shi
p,
burned out by a disastrous fire. The navy hopes to right the ship, lying on its side in the wate
r,
its huge screws (center) exposed, within a year. —AP Telemat
carrying the torch for . . . Wil-
son Routt has lost 24 pounds on
a diet of buttermilk and coffee.
. . . No neeci ror wondering when
Mary Wilson Eldred goes about
knitting a little blue cap and
baby blue sweater, she's being
neighborly . . . Sarah Goodwin
is back for the summer . . .
Lieutenant Crit Lowery will
look keen in an army uniform
and be a valuable man for Uncle
when he's called for duty . . .
Glad to see Jack Gray back . . .
Mark Wheeler already knows
half the people in Princeton . . .
He's the type of guy you like to
like . . . And Mrs. Wheeler is
the model of -the happy young
wife you see on magazine cov-
ers . . . Walter Angle has been
reclassified again and shows re-
lief that Uncle Sam has finally
decided 'where's he's going . . .
Sergeant Dickey O'Hara, adding
gunnery to the rest of his duties
at Ester Field, La., writes he's
happy and enjoying training to
get at the Japs . . . Kat Kevil
swiped the march on Princeton's
fair ones and has a smooth,
pretty tan before summer even
starts . . . Jack Giannini, back
from U. K. for the summer, is
courting right sharply . . . Sister
Sue will arrive shortly.
LOOKS AS IF something could
be done about the army boys
having to wait three hours on
court square induction morning
for a bus . . . They didn't com-
plain Friday but it hurt all of
them to stand in the middle of
town indefinitely . . . Examina-
tions aren't play and with a
hard day ahead, all the tense
waiting made them tired and
discouraged . . . Maybe it isn't
the local board's fault but a
green hand ought to work out
a better system.
ONE OF THE BEST looking
gals in town is Cleo Ingram
and she's really an expert with
a pipe organ . . . Daredevil Clift
Wood is still rolling but POMS
predicts a fall sooner or later.
. . . John Mahan scored with
the Pres. Church last week when
he fried hamburgers complete
with big slices of onion for a
choir get-together . . . Winnie
Cherry's piano recital was one
of the most impressive here in
moons . . . We'll miss Ralph
Kevil but Billy Brown is in the
swing of things at Dick's.
DDY KILOWATI• says:
What Do You Mean
WALL STREET
Owns Your Electric Company?
Buy War Savings Bonds
and Stamps TODAY!
FOLKS: 
Sixty-twothundred of the owners of your
electric company live in 116 of the 120 count
ies
in Kentucky. Who are they? Well, 2,
182 are house-
keepers; 1,178 are retired people and studen
ts; 533
are business men 521 are farmers; 490 
are salaried
workers; 347 are salesmen and merchan
ts; 304 are
doctors, lawyers, dentists; 273 are teachers 
and nurses;
372 are clerks, postmen, semi-skilled 
workers.
Do these owners sound like Wal
l Street high
financiers? Nonsense! They are your 
neighbors, fel-
low church members, lodge brothers, 
patrons. Like our
employes, they want the company's 
customers to be
satisfied . . . to get the best possible 
electric service
at the lowest rates practical. In sp
ite of what politicians
say, these owners don't want the pu
blic gouged!
But the same politicians want to r
un the electric
power industry. They want to 
replace business
management with political manageme
nt and all its
evils.
Political management of business eventu
ally means
the end of free enterprise. It fost
ers socialism. It leads
to un-American regimentation. It 
is dtmgerous.
Do You Want
The Politicians To Take Over
Your Business?
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
INCORPORATED
R. S. GREGORY, Manager
Helps For Housewives
The oven will give better ser-
vice and have no stale odors if
it is scrubbed and aired weekly.
Remove shelves and scrub thor-
oughly with stiff brush and soda
water—a tablespoon soda to each
quart of boiling water. Dry in
the air for an hour. Wash the
inside of oven with soda water
and wipe dry. Leave door open
for an hour.
• • •
A canvas bag with hook to
fasten over the clothes line saves
much back bending when hang-
ing out clothes. The bag, filled
with clothes, can be easily push-
od the line as needed.
REMEMBER: (War Wives) Al-
tho your heart is breaking now
and the tears just won't stop
you'll be able to look back and
be proud of the guy you love
when all this mess is settled.
You'll be rewarded, don't worry.
Page Three
literary Guidepost
By John Selby
Wide World Features
"Dr. Bard Of Hyde Park" is
a perfect example of how a
book can start one place, and
arrive at a totally different
place. J. Brett Langstaff has
written a biography of Dr. Sam-
uel Bard, and Dr. Bard was one
of the most distinguished physi-
cians of Revolutionary times.
But the part of the book most of
its readers will remember long-
est is the picture of the times
it projects. This has great charm,
and often great usefulness.
Dr. Bard was born in Philadel-
phia, in 1742. He lived most of
his life in New York and up
the Hudson in Hyde Park. Be-
cause he was one of the few
really good physicians in New
York, he developed a large prac-
tise, and an even large influ-
ence. This last led to his heading
a number of enterprises which
bore fruit long after Dr. Bard's
death in 1821—he had retired at
59 and was then living at Hyde
Park on the land his family had
acquired from its original Hugue-
not owner in 1702.
One of these enterprises was
New York's first medical school,
attached at the time to King's
College, later Columbia Univer-
sity. Another was New York
Hospital, still another was the
College of Physicians and Sur-
geons in New York, df which he
was president. And after retire-
ment he continued to organize
medical and agricultural socie-
ties throughout the state, to ad-
vise various educational institu-
tions, various professors and
numerous ordinary people. Dr.
Bard was a great adviser.
But it is obvious that however
well written, the career of Dr.
Bard is not exciting material for
a biography. Some of his "con-
tacts" were vastly more exciting
George Washington, for 'example,
was saved from death by Dr.
Bard, who operated for a tumor
in his thigh without anaesthetics
shortly after Washington's in-
auguration. Franklin was an in-
timate of the family, as were Ho-
WASHINGTON DAYBOOK
Publicity Storm
By Jack Stinnett
Wide World Features
Washington.—Of all the con-
stant blasts that have glown on
government agencies, the most
constant has undoubtedly been
against press agents, press rela-
tions, public relations and infor-
mation services. In name they
are one and the same. In per-
formance, they are as varied as
colors in the rainbow.
Even within their own struc-
tures, they are as different as
fingerprints.
The truth of it is that some
are excellent, doing a real ser-
vice for the government and the
people; some are simply incom-
petents, grinding axes for petty
officials or agencies.
Still, within these structual
extremes are men and printed
matter who aren't tarred with
the same stick as their burea
That is why, no matter ho
good or bad they are, they a
constantly open to criticism of a
very damaging sort.
And I think I can explain by
citing one example (which is
not an isolated exception) why
the government publicity bu-
reaus are so volunerable.
Out of the Office of Emer-
gency Management public rela-
tions section the other day came
this little lulu, with a heading:
"The following is a short fable
for the use of feature editors. It
is on inflation."
"Once upon a time," it start-
ed, "there were two island coun-
tries. The names of these coun-
tries were Infla and Contro and
their citizens were strong and
fearless.
ratio Gates, Robert Livingston,
Rufus King, and Messrs. Hamil-
ton and Burr—there is some in-
teresting material on the Burr-
Hamilton duel in the Bard fami-
ly papers. There is also some
light on the inadequacy of a
neutral stand when passion runs
high. Dr. Bard tried not to take
sides in the American Revolu-
tion, and it nearly cost him his
life and his practise.
"Life was fairly simple in each
country. There were plenty of
breadfruit, bananas, plantains
and cocoanuts and the Beak
abounded in fish. The people of
both countries were democratic,
and ruled themselves through
councils. They established many
cities and they carried on much
trade. Their medium of exchange
was pearls. One hundred seed
pearls were reckoned to be
worth a pea pearl and twenty
pea pearls were reckoned to be
worth a butternut pearl.
"One day Infla was attacked
by the Jaxis. The Jaxis are a
nasty little people from across
the turbulent sea. They have
slant eyes, protruding teeth,
straight narrow moustaches and'
an unpleasant way of saying
'Heil' on every occasion, even
when they belch . . ."
• • •
If you haven't had enough I
have. That went on for three
and a half pages of single-space
mimeographed copy. Thank good-
ness, the overall rule of the fre-
quently astute and highly infor-
mative OEM press section made
it obligatory that it be single
spaced and written on both
sides of the paper.
In this three-and-a-half page
fable on inflation there was ut-
ter confusion that Leon Hender-
son (price administration chief),
just to name one man, for ex-
ample, could have made clear in
100 words and fewer seconds.
Do you wonder that govern-
ment press sections catch it on
the chin, now and then?
P.S. I must say for the chiefs
of OEM press section: After the
little gem had been distributed,
a request came along that it be
ignored, but by that time the
release was well on its way.
KENTUCKY CENTRAL LIFE
& ACCIDENT INSURANCE
COMPANY
All kinds of life and accident
insurance
BARNEY RILEY, Agent
Phone 219
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DON'T MISUNDERSTAND
REGULATION W---
•
Since there appears to be considerable misunderstandi
ng in the county concern-
ing the recently promulgated Regulation W, of the Board of 
Governors of the Federal
Reserve Bank, governing
Loans Banks Can Make To Farmers
we wish to make this statement:
The regulation DOES NOT prohibit your bank from 
lending you money for
AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES, raising of crops and livestock, 
purchase of farm machinery
or real estate, necessary repairs, and all things essent
ial to the operation of your farm
in the fight for freedom for production of food.
The regulation DOES prohibit making loans for the purp
ose of making down pay-
ments for the purchase of 46 listed articles, such as air cond
itioners, electric dish wash-
ers, automobiles, airplanes, boats, etc.
If there is any doubt in your mind about your ability to ge
t a loan, come in and
discuss the matter with your banker.
•
Farmers National Bank
First National Bank 7,-
.-TTH'ilmiumiumiumninimminnioniiiiii1111111mminiminumminummimummuumimmilmimminimisminimmimuiond
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Twisdale Shifted
To Frankfort Area
Patrolman Here Since
1939 Transferred To
Division Of Safety
Clyde Twisdale, highway pa-
trolman here since 1939, has
been transferred to the State
Division of Safety, Frankfort.
He will leave Princeton June 15.
Delmar Shortt, deputy sheriff
in Caldwell county last year
and for several years connected
with the county safety patrol,
will take his place as patrolman
in Caldwell, Lyon and Critten-
den counties, it was reported.
Twisdale has been promoted
to rank of sergeant. He will
work with civic organizations in
Kentucky in forming school boy
patrols, safety organizations and
will serve also as emergency
policeman.
Casey Organ, former football
coach at Marion, will remain
here. Shortt went to Frankfort
Wednesday for final examination
/or Twisdale's position and will
take over as soon as Twisdale
leaves.
Twisdale and the men serving
with him since 1939 have main-
tained one of the best district
records for safety in the State,
department officials said.
Daniel D. Davis
Funeral services will be held
today at the First Christian
-church for Daniel Dallas Davis,
36, who died in Mississippi
Tuesday night. He had been ill
several months.
Mr. Davis was born and rear-
ed here but had been working
in Arizona for several years. He
had numerous kinsmen in Cald-
well county.
He is survived by his widow,
Emrna Carter Davis; four child-
ren, Barbara Ann, Betty Jean,
Robinette and Danny, Jr.; three
sisters, Mrs. Virgil Johnson, Mar-
ion, Illinois; Mrs. Paul Clark,
Memphis; Mrs. Georgia Hub-
bard .,and Miss Vaden Davis,
Princeton; three brothers, Bu-
ford, Pittsburgh, Calif.; Cecil
Davis, U. S. Army, Camp Hulen,
Texas, and Walter Davis, Louis-
ville. His mother, Mrs. Ed Davis,
Princeton, also survives.
Burial will be in Cedar' Hill
Cemetery.
John W. Higgins
Funeral services were
Wednesday at West Point
list Church, Louisville, for
W. Higgins, 66, a retired
messenger, who died at his
held
Bap-
John
mail
home
Gives Commencement Address
The Rev. J. G. Cothran, pastor of the Princeton First Baptist
Church, delivered the commencement address...at Bethel Woman's
College, Hopkinsville, last Monday morning. His speech was the
final activity of the college for the 1941-42 school term.
at West Point Monday after a
long illness.
Surviving, are his widow, Mrs.
Ora B. Higgins; daughter, Mrs.
Earl Griffin, West Point; broth-
er, Charles; sisters. Mrs. D. L.
Hodges and Mrs. Irene Edwards,
all of Louisville.
Mr. Higgins was born and
reared in Caldwell county and
a cousin of W. P., E. L., John,
Mary Etta and Elizabeth McLin,
all of Princeton.
Mrs. Sol Ray
Funeral services for Mrs. Sol
Ray, 63, who died at her home
near Farmersville Monday, were
held Tuesday at Farmersville
Baptist Church. The Rev. H. A.
Egbert was in charge.
Mrs. Ray lived most of her
life in the Farmersville section
of Caldwell county. She was a
faithful member of the Baptist
Church there and was a promin-
ent community leader before los-
ing her health.
She had been in ill health for
several years before losing her
She is survived by her
husband, three daughters and a
son.
About 9,000 stars, the sun,
moon, Milky Way and the
planets are contained in the
Hayden Planetarium mechanism
in New York.
Hitler's Funeral
Is Preached Here
Hitler has not passed on but
when he does the Nazis can
skip his funeral services be-
cause the Rev. Kincleloe Lam,
minister in charge of a tent
revival on south Seminary street
took care of that Sunday night.
More than 600 persons crowd-
ed the big tent and heard the
minister put Hitler away with
one of the most novel sermons
preached here in years. The Rev.
Mr. Lam's underlying theme
was "The World Without Naz-
ism."
After the service the congre-
gation gave $23 to Navy re-
lief. The money was forwarded
to State headquarters and will
be used for benefit of families
who lost members at Pearl
Harbor. The donation was credit-
ed to Caldwell county's quota.
The tent revival will continue
several days longer. Services
are held each night, beginning
at 8 o'clock.
HUGH
BLACKBURN
\\.) "Shield Man"
Phone 682
Princeton, Ky.
NATIONAL
LIFE AND
ACCIDENT
smA L cs
You
There is no danger of any kind from using our ice, because it is frozen
from absolutely pure water. Use our ice in beverages as well as to pre-
serve foods. Just phone and we will put you on our regular delivery list.
The purity you want for Summer foods is available with abundant use
of ice.
Citizens Ice Co.
14- At the -IL
Churches
FIRSH CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
J. F. Graham, Supt.
The public is cordially invited
to worship with us in all our
services. We would have you
feel at home in our midst. Wel-
come!
Bible School, 9:45, classes for
all.
The Worship Service, 10:55.
Sermon text: John 10:28-29.
Sermon subject, "Eternal Life".
The evening service, 8:00.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00.
Prayer services Wednesday, at
8:00.
Choir rehearsal Thursday at
7:30.
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Chas. C. Lancaster, Minister
Do you have a Church home?
Why not find the place where
you can worship Him as it is
written.
Sunday School 9:45 a. rp.
Preaching 10:15 The Wines
of the Bible."
Evening Sermon, 7:45 p. m.
"Why the Church of Christ Does
Not Use Instruments of Music
in Its Worship."
Prayer meeting 7:45 p. n
Wednesday.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
A. D. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45.
Morning worship, 11:00.
Christian Endeavor, 6:30.
Evening worship, 7:30.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening, 7:30.
Come and worship with us.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
E .S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. Sermon by Rev
L. I. Chandler.
8:00 P. M. Evening Service.
7:00 P. M. Youth Fellowship
service. J. W. Tatum, leader.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Sunday School, 9:45.
Morning Service, 10:45.
William C. Jones, Louisville,
Presbyterian Seminary, will
preach.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Bible Teaching Service at
9:45.
The Church in Worship service
at 11:00.
TONIGHT
—and—
FRIDAY
to enrich pour memories!
ovittece to lighten pour
pour heart!
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((( THROUGH "
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Gene RAYMOND. Ian HUNTER0..
_
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v v IPYTechnicolor Added
Plus These Short Units!
HEDDA HOPPER'S HOLLYWOOD
MOVIETONE NEWS with LOWELL THOMAS
SATURDAY
--OPEN 1 1:4 5 A. M.
MA.MMOTH DOUBLEFEATURE PROGRAM
NO
ADVANCE
IN
PRICES!
* PLUS!...SECOND FEATURE *
GENE AUTRY
SAVO ANNETTE* FAY AkKENZIE
Also—'DICK TRACY VS. CRIME, INC." and CARTOON
Thursday, June 4,1
The A flitTielill flag ofthe stars arranged in QINof five eaili and 
aervedyears.
Training service at 6:15.
Church in Worship Service at
7:90.
Prayer service Wednesday
night at 7:30.
You are invited to all of the
CAPITO
TWINTdant IN A BOUDOIR!
Hubby finds a pair of shoes under
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Literature and Drama Depart-
ment of the Woman's Club, were
placed in the library Monday.
June 1, by Mrs. John Earl Sim
chairman and Mrs: J. J. Rose'
•thal.
Titles of the books were: "A
Treasury of the World's Great
Letters," "Storm," "Language
in Action," "The Ivory Mischief,"
"A Treasury of Gilbert and
Sullivan," "Dragon Seed," "Ad-
miral of the Ocean Sea," "A
Sub
-Treasury of American Hunt-
or," "Cross Creek," "The Moon
Is Down."
Attends Banquet
Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal attended
a banquet in Vaducah last Tues-
day evening, in honor of Dr. H.
L. Donovan, president of the
University of Kentucky, who
delivered the commencement ad-
dress at Paducah Junior College.
Mrs. Rosenthal is former
Dean of Women of the Paducah
Junior College, and recently ad-
dressed students there at a
special service.
Former Local Girl
Wins High Honor
Miss Carolyn Frances Jones of
Shawhan Place, Carnegie, Penn.,
is the only local member of the
current graduating class in the
secretarial science division at
Robert Morris School of Busi-
ness to appear in the institution's
annual list of excellence in
scholarship.
Such a listing Is an unusual
honor and Miss Jones is to be
congratulated upon attaining
honorable mention as a best all-
around student.
Suitable recognition will be
paid her at the annual Robert
Morris graduation exercises to
be held Friday evening, June
26, at the Carnegie Music Hall
in Pittsburgh.
Miss Jones is a former resi-
dent of Princeton.
famiIy Reunioq
Relatives attending a family
reunion at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Wilson here Sun-
day were Dr. C. R. Dobbs, Mrs.
Monroe Pool and children,
Barbara and Jimmie, all of
Starksville, Miss.; T. E. Dobbs,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Dobbs. and
little son, Howard, all of West
Frankfort. Ill.; Miss Anna Marie
et those summer clothes out and have them
eaned . You'd be surprised what differ-
nce it will make in your clothes.
Call Bodenhamer today and let them pick
p your cleaning.
IS OUR MOTTO.
ry our service for a clean, modern, scientific
ethod of cleaning.
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BEAUTY ON A BUDGET is easy when
YOU can make yourself as smart and lovely
an evening outfit as this for less than $5.
Evansville, ersonals
Ind.; Russell Wilson and child-
ren, Ann and Jane,. Harlan.
Cottle Moon
Circle Meets
Dobbs. Knoxville, Tenn.; Mr.
and Mrs Ed Butram,
The Louie Moon Cii de of The
First Baptist Church met at
the home of Mrs. William Lark-
ins, -N. Harrison St.. Tuesday
evening, June 2, at 7:30 o'clock,
for their June meeting.
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby had charge
of the program, the subject,
"Think 'On These Things, What-
soever Things Are of Good Re-
port." Those taking part on
the program were Mesdames
Claude Koltinsky, Alvin Lisan-
by, Tommie Ryan, William Lark-
ins, and Miss Mary Wilson Bak-
er.
Present were Mesdames Alvin
Lisanby, Tommie Ryan, Claude
Koltinsky, William Larkins and
Misses Mary Wilson Baker and
Charline Prince.
At the close of the meeting.
soft drinks and candy bars were
served by the hostess.
The July meeting will be held
at the home, of Mrs. Clifton
Wood, Tuesday evening, July 7.
Miss Childress Hostess
To Merry Maids
The Merry Maids Club met
Ott the home of Miss Margaret
June Childress, Tuesday even-
ing, June 2, at 7:30 o'clock.
Plans were discussed for a
benefit bridge party or ice
cream supper to be given soon,
the proceeds to go to the U.S.O.
or some other war cause.
Present were Misses Gene
Cash, Ruth Hobgood, Virginia
Wylie, Nancy Catlett, Sophine
Wood, Helen Hopper and the
hostess.
Personals
Bill Laverty, who has been
attending school at Georgia
Tech, Atlanta, arrived here to
spend the vacation with his
mother, Mrs. Roberta Lavery.
Nancy Catlett and Sophine
Wood attended tae commence-
ment exercises at Bethel College
in Hopkinsville Monday morning.
Robert Cooper, ivioultrie.
visited Charles Alvin Lisanby at
his home here last Nveek. Cooper
is a fellow student of Lisanby's
l at Art and Advertising School.Nashville-.
The blouse, which can double with a suit
isowhite rayon sheer, the skirt navy rayon
taffeta, the pattern available everywhere.
Mrs. Labe Hogius and children,
Labe, J. Jerry Nenettlintkoll-,
by, spent last weekend in Mem-
phis. where Mr. Hogan is employ-
ed. They sago visited their aunt,
Mrs. W. H. McGs egor and Mr.
cGregor who live the:v.
Miss LaRue Stone has rear-
med her duties at Koltinsky 's
Grocery, after almost a week's
illness. Mrs. Edith Will-Pie-ft:I,
replaced her cluing her absence.
Miss Hiltia Pepper, Louisville,
spent last v..eek-end here with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Pepper.
Mrs. Earl M. Nichols, Madi-
sonville, is Visng her mother
Mrs. R. W. Ogilvie, here this
week.
Mr. A. H. Childress, Louis-
ville, spent last week-end-hem
with relatives.
Pvt. I. Z. Harper, Ft. Knox,
is the guests of friends and rela-
tiles here this week.Mr. and Mrs. Billy GiannIni.
Cross, S. C., are the guests of
their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Giannini and Mr. and
Mrs. R. Roy Towery.
Mrs. R. B. Ratliff and daugh-
ter, Carolyn Jean, are in Evans-
ville. this week, where they are
Yes, Prices HAVE
Stopped Rising
. . . But
many people are still in
doubt about the exact
meaning of price-freez-
ing. • It does not mean
that prices are exactly
the same everywhere. •
It does mean that prices
in each store are fixed at
the levels which pre-
vailed in that store at a
given time. Find out
where Frices have been
fixed a 4 the most reason-
able levels. The need for
thrift compels every
American to buy where
he can get the most val-
ue for his money.
attending the graduation ex-
ercises at Bosse High School,
of which Miss Anna Garrett
Ratliff is a graduate. She will
accompany her mother and sist-
er home for the summer vaca-
tion.
Miss Mary Thelma Dyer, teach+
er in Clinton, Tenn., arrived
Monday to visit her grandmoth-
Savings For The Home!
Belle Isle
MUSLIN
13c yd.
—Soft finish!
Bleached 36-
in. Unbleach-
ed 39-in wide.
Sturdy Quality
Sheeting yd. 29c
eiBleached Cheese Cloth yd. Sc
Spun Rayon!
SLACK SUITS
3.49 & 3:98
s Jacket type shirt
with all-round
belt . . . zipper
)''closed slacks.
-."-Summery colors
12 to 20.
GIRLS' SIZES
98c
Spun rayon ga-
bardine. Button-
ed slacks. 7-16.
Men's Cool
SPORT SETS
2.98 & 4.98
Matching shirt
and trouser of
Sanforized rayon
and cotton ga-
bardine!
Boys' Styles
1.29 to 2.98
Favorite short
sleeve model
with two-in-one
collar!
er, Mrs. Fannie Brandon. She
was accompanied by Miss Mar-
tha Dyer, Hopkinsville.
Mrs. Gus Deen was a visitor
in Hopkinsville Tuesday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Goodwin,
Jr., Carrollton, Ga., and little
(laughter, Dorothy Leigh, will
arrive Thursday for a visit to
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Goodwin, Sr., Hopkinsville
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Thomp-
son and daughter, Barbara Jean,
Jenkins, Ky., will arrive Thurs-
day to spend the summer vaca-
tion with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. McKee Thompkin, Wash-
ington Street.
Mr. E. E. Bagshaw and little
son, John Earl, of Paris, Tenn.,
are the guests of Mrs. Bagshaw's
mother, Mrs. R. M. Pool, West
Main street.
Miss Lillian Wilson left Mon-
day for Starksville, Miss., where
she will be the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Monroe Pool and
children, Barbara and Jimmie,
for two weeks.
Mrs. Roy A. Cann, Munford-
ville, is the guest of Mrs. J. P.
Wylie, West Main St.
Mrs. Frances Morgan was a
visitor in Greenville Monday
night.
Charles Alvin Lisanby, who
has been attending school in
Nashville, is spending his vaca-
tion with his parents. Mr. Aid
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, Eddyville
Road.
Lillie F. Murphy, Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Martin and daughter,
Christine, Harold Hollowell and
Virginia Hollowell left Tuesday
morning for Jackson, Tenn.,
where they attended the gradu-
ation exercises of Miss Hazel
Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander, Chi-
cago, and Mrs. Hattie Brown,
Eddyville, were guests of Mrs.
Willie Groom, Washington St.
Sunday.
Mrs. I. D. Worrell and daugh-
ter, Elizabeth, were visitors in
Memphis last week-end.
Mrs. Carl Sparks went to
Nashville Monday and was ac-
companied home Tuesday by her
Hospital News
Mrs. Silas Rushing, Fredonia,
Route 4, was dismissed last
Thursday after treatment.
Mrs. E. A. Critz, Fredonia, is
improving after a major opera-
tion.
Little Gordon Trader, son of
Mrs. Leona Trader, Princeton,
submitted to an emergency ap-
pendectory Monday night, and
is improving.
Grover Oliver, Mexico, is im-
proving from injuries he receiv-
ed while working in the mines
near there.
Oralevens Simpkins, Salem, is
under treatment for a broken
arm.
Mrs. Ralph Beatty, Eddyville,
underwent an appendectomy
Saturday, an dis improving.
Miss Bernice Edrington has
left the hospital staff to accept
a position at the Princeton
Hosiery Mills. She has been re-
placed, by Miss Nell Rose Smith
Princeton.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Crider,
Fredonia, on the birth of a son,
Sunday, May 31, at the Prince-
ton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Slat-
on, Princeton, on the birth of a
daughter, Doris Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Mitchell,
Princeton, on the birth of a
son, James Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Martin,
Princeton, on the birth of a
daughter, May 23. She has been
named Janice Ann.
Former Princetonian Escapes
Injury In Auto Crash
Charles "Sunshine" Goodaker,
formerly of Princeton but now
working in Owensboro, narrow-
ly escaped death or serious -in--- -
jury Saturday night when his
car overturned on the Dawson
Springs Highway near Prince-
ton. He was seriously injured
several months ago in the auto
accident near Owensboro which
ook the life of J. P. Stallins.
daughter, Suzanne, who has been
attending Ward-Belmont there.
HOME LIFE REQUIRES MORE
THOUGHT, THESE DAYS
As crizho orausr ei ents or•cuannorii.c.i, ho,,,.i
budgets or• curtall,pd by n•cessory town
cod wor bond buying, w• must learn to
buy rnor• carefully.
ocquoinind wilt yo.,w Pinney Sore--
for born*. family ond budostl
Our Famous Wear-Tes-ted
PENCO SHEETS
The pride of thrifty
housewives! Sheets that
hay been wear-tested in
thousands of homes, and
have been proved out-
standingly serviceable!
Snowy-white . . smooth
. . firmly woven'
81" x 108" 169
Pillow Cases  33c ea.
Pillow Tubing 33c ea.
Values In Thick And Thirsty
TERRY TOWELS
15e
Snowy white with color-
ful band borders, or
solid color with white
borders! 18" x38".
" Wash Cloths. 3 for 12e
Dish Cloths 3 forl2e
Chenille f,
Bedspreads
4.98
Lots of thick
high-pile tufting!
Delicate pastels,
rich vibrant
shades or cream!
AVENUE PRINTS Bright colors! Values! 36" ,...,19c yd
Amy s THE THRIVEY NVAT"'* THE-THRIIPTY WAY IS THJI
' 'II` • moat(
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Cheering Yanks, Planes A rrive In A astralia
At the end of a long convoy trip across the Pacific, cheering U. S. 
troops wait to disembark as their ship pulls up to a dock
somewhere in Australia. Note fuselage of a knocked-down fighter plane on 
the top deck. —AP Telemat
WHAT IT MEANS . . .
By John Grover
Wide World Features
If you raised Junior to be a
podiatrist—tilt asioot for corn doe,
tor—sit back arid watch the
-money roll in. The enforced sub-
stitution of feet for wheels is
changing the whole U. S. way
of life.
It's the consensus of observers
in Washington that transport
rurtailment in this country has
only started. Those neglected
paddles on the south end of
130,000,000 pairs of American
iegs will get a lot closer to the
ground than the clutch pedal
before the next Armistice.
Don't expect the government
to pass a miracle to ease the
gas and rubber situation. Even
/f. they did find transport for
Las. nationwide auto fuel- ra-
tioning still is the surest way to
Nervous—
If at such times
you're annoyed by
cramps, headaches,
backache, distress
of "irregularities," a bloated feel-
ing, periods a the blues - due to
functional monthly disturbances -
try lyclia, E. Pipkham's Vegetatile
Cofrpolfrid. ThLS faInift liquid flat
only helps relieve monthly pain
but also tired, nervous feelings of
such days when due to this cause.
PinkhaMs Compound is
one medicine you can buy today
made especially for women -taken
regularly it helps build up reSist-
anee against such symptoms. Fol-
low label directions. Worth trying
Gus Kortrecht, Agt.
enforce tire conservation. Syn-
thetic rubber production sched-
uled for the next year won't
any more than take care of
military needs. The Aire situation
will begin to get really tough
about mid-1943.
• • - •
Other - forms of transport will
be further restricted, too. That
recent story on probable rail-
way ticket rationing wasn't fool-
ing. In the first' two months of
1942, 90,332,000 passengers trav-
eled • 5,873,000,000 miles. Train
riders are traveling farther.
Average individual ride of 75,-
424,000 passengers in January-
February 1941 was 56 miles, but
it's up to 66 miles this year.
Part of the rail increase is
traced to industrial commuter
travel but much of it is due to
that visit home by folks with
fresh money for the first time in
years.
These upward travel totals oc-
curred before gas rationing.
They caught the railroads short
of passenger equipment, with
37;817 cars in IWO as against
52,000 in 1929. More efficient op-
eration has permitted carrying
more passengers, but there's a
limit, especially since troop
movements will increase rather
than decrease.
Don't be a bit surprised to find
yourself on a bicycle before
Insurance
Fire and Auto
Capital Stock Co. Insurance
Is safe and reliable.
•
Princeton, Ky. Phone 25
140 S. Jefferson St.
WOMEN!
Modern facts
61 years of use
speak for
1943. Defense workers will come
first when bikes are released
for sale—probably inside a
month—but wheels are generally
recognized as capable of easing
the transportation pinch. War
models that don't use much
vital material will get the
green light in priorities, as far
as practical.
• • •
The increasing curtailment of
all public transport and private
automobiles will hit some busi-
nesses smack in the pocketbook.
Many states account tourist in-
come as the No. 1 source of
revenue. Oregon, for instance,
reported tourist trade had out-
stripped the sale of timber pro-
ducts as the state's biggest busi-
ness.
State gas tax revenue will
shrink like a $15 suit. Road-
building, except for maintenance
and highways vital to troop
movements, will dwindle. Out-
lying drive-in markets, roadside
stands, tourist camps and re-
lated enterprises based on 'rub-
ber-tired- customers are in for
a beating. Conversely, in-town
amusements and parks reached
by trolley are due for boom
business.
The trend of population to the
outlying suburbs is due for re-
versal, in the minds of many
top analysts. Realty values are
Don't Be
Deceived!
DON'T BE DECEIVED ABOUT YOUR STOKER
COAL. We are the only agent and trucker of
CHARLESTON SIXTH VEIN COLLIERS STOKER
COAL. We also handle good lump coal, Six (6)
or Nine (9). We give Eighty (80) pounds per
bushel.
We will deliver in town or county at a
reasonable price. Buy now while gas and tires
are available.
Farmer & Mitchell
Phone 509
bound to be affected.
This wholesale dislocation can't
be helped. The business of get-
ting people from here to there
was by far the biggest U. S.
industry, if you total up auto-
mobile manufacture, servicing,
rail transport, bus lines, urban
and suburban carriers and air-
lines.
Such unrelated things as shoe
styles are affected. Designers are
taking into account the certainty
of increased personal hoofing.
It has its brighter side, though.
The labor shortage will be eased
considerably when closed serv-
ice enterprises turn their em-
ployees into the labor pool. It's
the general belief of doctors
that lard-burning through walk-
ing and cycling will benefit na-
tional health. Juvenile delin-
quency and domestic relations
cases, some authorities speculate,
may take a drop as the family
relationship becomes closer due
to gas rationing.
Anyway, bright or dark, the
face of America is undergoing a
change. It's here to stay for the
duration. Restrictions won't be
as tough. as the no
-civilian-travel
edicts in force elsewhere, but
pleasure gallivanting is out.,
Coffee May Soon
Be Rationed For
Duration Of War
Coffee already is becoming a
scarce commodity — stocks on
hand are near normal, but im-
ports may be limited for the
war's duration. Therefore use
of coffee must be restricted and
perhaps rationed. At present,
merchants are allowed only 75
percent of normal stocks and
must pass the cut on to buyers.
The home economics depart-
ment of the Kentucky College
of Agriculture and Home Ecom-
ics gives the following informa-
tion on coffee to "make it last:"
I. After being in a warm
kitchen, coffee may lose almost
half its original strength. There-
fore, after the coffee can has
stayed in a warm room, it takes
twice as much to make a given
amount to drink as it would if
the coffee were properly kept.
In other words, the home eco-
nomics department urges keep-
ing ground coffee in a cool cel-
lar or in the icebox.
2. If you are using a large
pot to make two cups of coffee,
it is wasteful. The lay user may
not realize it, but by test a
2 or 4 cup pot requires less
coffee to make the same
strength of drink. Use the large
pot only when necessary.
3. Fresh coffee has more
strength than coffee that has
been on the shelves a long time.
Buy where the turnover is
rapid.
4. Soon tins for coffee will
not be made; it will be packed
in paper, glass or cardboard. By
using prOper care, this need
make no difference.
5. Don't make more coffee than
you need and then throw some
away. Also, start now to make
coffee less strong and get used
to it gradually.
College Studies
Insect Control
A landscape study lesson for
members of homemakers' clubs,
issued by the State College of
Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics at Lexington, says insect
pests that suck the sap from
plants are controlled by spray-
ing with nicotine sulphate
(black-leaf 40). Insects that eat
flowers and foliage should be
sprayed with a poison, of which
arsenate of lead is one of the
best. Just now aphis or plant
lice are attacking shrubs, es-
pecially spirea. Spray them with
nicotine sulphate. Black bugs on
nasturtiums are controlled the
same way. Worms on roses and
bag-worms on evergreens should
be sprayed with arsente of lead.
WARNING
WAR IS MAKING YOUR
CLOT II COAT
WOOL SUIT
MORE VALUABLE THAN EVER.
Soon you may not even be able to buy a
new one
At Any Price
Keep Them Safe Against Moths, Fires, Theft
Store Them With
2 Percent Of Your Value Plus Cleaning Charge
Minimum Storage 50¢
Phone 197 Princeton, Ky.
NAZI WOUNDED—A German
broadcast said that Reinhard
Heydrich (above), acting Reich's
protector for Bohemia and Mo-
ravia, had been wounded in an
attemp on his life. The report
came from DIst:t at Prague.
—AP Telemat
Save all the tags, with wash-
ing instructions, on them which
come with washable garments
Jot the date of purchase and ar-
ticle on the back of the tag and
store it away for future washing
reference. This reserve informa-
tion will prove a helpful home
defense aid.
Press nylon articles with a
warm—never hot—iron.
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INSURANCE OF
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W. C. Sparks
Glenn E. Far
Sam Ko.
SAVE ON THESE PRIC
Commercial Gas (white) 
Regular Gas, first 
Ethyl Gas 
Really Good Kerosene 
Pen Croyn Oil 
Two gallon can 
In your container, gal 
(VAN HAZEL, Mgr.)
HOPKINSVILLE STREET
To Mahe
40-IIR CAR LAS
LONGER
AT LESS OPERATING EXPENSE
To operate your car efficiently and to consent
its life, systematic care is vital. Rely on youi
Diamond D-X dealer for this service. He knots
its lubrication requirements fully and exactlt-
he is scientifically trained and equipped to 104
your car running longer, at less expense to yo!
Dallaad on roar DX Dealer 13 for -frettn.
LIFE
\ SAVER
To maintain your Present car, whether it is a
Late model or a car in use many yearS, make it
a habit to let your Diamond DA Dealer luiP
save the life of your car, and you'll save molle!'
* Drain and refill crankcase * Check Tran
mssion and Differential Lubricants *Dial
s'
Guaranteed Lubrication for chassis and hod/
* Check and inflate Tires * Check Bartell
* Check Cooling System * Repack Filmt
Wheel Bearings * Clean and adjust Si'ark
Plugs * Wash, wax and polish Car * Ser"1,
Oil Filter and Air Cleaner * Inspect and
dean Lights, Windows, Windshield and We'
MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM COR ULk11°S
CARE FOR YOUR CAR—for your Counirl.c.2t,
• •.•,;••
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The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
Mardiall Congratulates Cadet Hinkle
Geis. l;tioi ge U. Marshall (40 army chief of staff, who toldthe graduating class at West Point that American troops wouldcarry the war to Hitler with an invasion of Europe, congratu-lates Cadet First Captain Carl Hinkle of Goodlettsville, Tenn.,as Hinkle was graduated from the U. S. Military Academy.Marshall, speaking before a war
-time graduating class of 374cadets, said American troops were landing in England and Ire-land, "and they will land in France." 
---AP Telemat
Kuttawa Postmaster's
Position To Be Filled
By Open Examination
An open competetive examina-
tion to fill the position of post-
master at Kuttawa will be held
here June 25 under Civil Ser-
vice, it was announced this
week. In order to be eligible
for the examination a person
must be a citizen of the United
States, must have lived within
the delivery of the post office
for which the examination is
held or in the town for at least
a year immediately preceding
the date fixed for close of the
receipt of applications, must be
in good physical condition and
be within the age limit pre-
scribed. The examination is open
to both men and women.
Dandelion Rubber?
Stockholm UP) — Experiments
with the Siberian dandelion,
heretofore regarded by Swedish
farmers as a plant pest, are be-
ing conducted at the Svalof
Plant-breeding Institute at
Ekane, in an effort to find a
domestic substitute for natural
rubber.
Construction Men
Wanted By Navy
Men experienced in construct-
ion work are urged to join the
Navy and help build advance
bases outside the United States.
It was announced this week. Ap-
plications will be taken at regu-
lar recruiting stations. Those
who qualify as blacksmiths, con-
crete superintendents, cooper-
smiths, divers, dredge workers
and riggers will get ratings
ranging from seaman second
class to chief petty officer. Con-
structionist will also be given
regular military training.
Persistent Copper
Gets His Car
Baltimore (IP) — Patrolman
Guilford Schultheis' only clue
in a fatal hit-run accident was
a fragment of an automobile
radiator name plate—but with-
in three hours he had his man.
He tramped the streets of the
section where the body was
found until he found a car
with part of its name plate miss-
ing. Schultheis' broken frag-
ment fitted, and he arrested the
car owner.
jirSt Right
For This Summer Weather
•
Get one of these cool slack
suits today . . . and notice the
difference. All colors and many
styles . all sizes.
Priced from $3.25, $3.5( ,
$3.95, $4.00 and $6.00 per
suit.
Full line of Sun-tan work suits,
shirts and pants to match . . .
$3.25, $4.00 and $4.50.
Straw Hots 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 3.00
-Full line of shorts and shirts for men 35c to 65c
Wood & McElfatrick
** *re, r  ..efersorreamererreme11014.4114
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• Women
By ADELAIDE KERR
Wide World Features Writer
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So we gotta have women. All
right. But what I'm asking is
why do we have all these epig-
rams, literary gems and arias
describing them the way they're
not?
You know — those sayings.
Your nurse told you them when
you were in rompers, then your
sisters repeated them; finally the
girl-friend joiped in—"frailty,
thy name is woman," "woman
is fickle," "women are often
different," "the better half," and
"I learned about women from
her."
Let's take 'em up and you'll
see what kind of propaganda the
literary gents have been broad-
casting all these centuries.
That one Verdi set to music
about woman being fickle. Well,
did you ever see one of them
make up her mind to get a very
definite new dress, or a certain
rug for the living room? Fickle
—like granite.
And the one about "Woman's
work is never done." Some
anonymous Englishman thought
that one up. It's just as well for
him. But then he probably never
saw a bunch of the girls fagged
out at the end of an all-after-
noon bridge rushing for the
nearest can opener, or heard a
couple taking Sally apart all
morning over the backyard
fence.
Then there's W. Shakespeare's
"frailty, thy name is woman."
He probably never gasp-
ed his way through a depart-
ment store shopping crowd—
hours and hours on end—while
his wife marched militantly
ahead, unbowed and unafraid.
Here's another: "An' I learned
about women from 'es." That
bit of naivety bounced from the
pen of R. Kipling. In the first
place he couldn't even learn
about 'er, and in the second
place, if he could he'd be an
old, old man by that time—and
then he'd have to start learning people
all over about the next little uage.
Had Sugar Salted Away .
Grocer John Freshman sits atop a mountain of precious
sugar in the basement of his Chicago store after he was namedin the first federal indictment against a retailer brought underthe sugar distribution program. John Oppenheim, OPA agent
said Freshman had 20,000 pound% of sugar though .he declared
only 2,500 and that he "expected to make a killing by running
a black market." 
—AP Telemat
Army Reserve Corps
Established At Eastern
The War Department has
authorized the establishment of
an army enlisted reserve corps
at Eastern Kentucky State
Teachers College, effective June
10, according to an announce-
ment received by Col. John R.
Starkey, ROTC commandant at
the college.
bundle of gorgeousness.
This could go on and on, but
It just boils down to this: gents,
you've been taken for a ride by
fooling with the lang-
War Materials Roll
From Prison Machines
San Quentin, Calif. (IP)--The
California state prison, largest in
the country, has set a patriotic
pace by devoting about 10,000
ran hours a day to war pro-
duction. Principal producer is
the big jute mill, which turns
out gunny-sacks for sand bag
barricades and strip burlap for
camouflaging.
Convict shops also produce
sirens, stirrup pumps and first
aid materials.
A description of San Quentin's
program has been forwarded to
Donald M. Nelson as a sug-
gestion for salvaging the labor
of an estimated 200,000 men in
the country's prisons.
Farm And Home
When sharpening mower sec-
tions, it is Important to retain
the original bevel and angle.
Abrupt edges dull easily, chew
the grass, and increase draft.
Too wide a bevel causes the
section to nick easily.
If dress alterations involve let-
ting out seams, he sure there
are enough seam allowances. Al-
so the material should not show
ripped-out stitching lines or
pressing marks after alterna-
tions. Dresses with simple lines
alter better than those with
trimming.
Trees set out either last fall
or this spring should be kept
watered this season, unless there
is lots of rain. Apply 5 to 10
gallons of water every two or
three weeks. It is better to
water heavy and not so often.
Accurate temperature of cream
is necessary in making good
butter. This cannot be determin-
ed by sticking a finger in the
cream or feeling the can. The
best summer temperature is 52.
to 56 degrees.
Lice and mites reduce egg pro-
duction. Sodium fluoride dusted
on hens, or nicotine sulfate put
on roost poles, will control lice.
used engine oil or kerosene,
painted on roost poles and put
in other places where mites live,
control these pests.
PracticaMy all vegetables be-
come soft, mushy, slick or slimy
when cooked a long time. When
cooked only until tender, how-
ever, most of them retain their
crispness of texture, which most
persons enjoy.
It is not considered worth-
while to plant tomatoes in soil
where tomato wilt occurred in
the previous year. The wilt bac-
tercum apparently lives over in
the soil, even in unusually se-
vere winters.
A scant half cup of sugar add-
ed to each qtrart of water wilt
aid in keeping chrysanthemums
crisp and fresh.
Foreign-born white males still
considerably outnumber foreign-
born white females in the United
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Tan - Gray - Black - 2 Tone
Sport Oxfords ==
$295 and
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Gaiters Or Cool Sandalsi
Black or Tan
Size 6 to 12 1195 2911 4) Pair•
FINKELS FAIR STORE. =_
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Returning to their base in England after taking part in the 1,250 plane raid across the channel on Cologne and other Nazi
industrial areas, the Canadian crew of a Halifax bomber gets their tea from a mobile canteen sent from the U. S. This picture of the
arien who took part in the most terrible air raid in the world's history was radioed from London to New York. —AP Telemat
(By Vivian Baker)
Mrs. Charles Brockmeyer, who
baba been visiting her husband,.
Ira Ft. Sill, Okla., returned last
Aircaek.
Mr. and Mrs. William Eldridge
and daughter, Madisonville, were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Eldridge.
Mrs. James Dollar, Madison-
ville, was guest Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. HiIlyard.
Rev. R. B. Hooks, Bowling
Green, occupied the pulpit of
-the First Baptist Church here
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wheeler
and Miss Helen Wheeler, Mt.
Vernon, Ill., were guests Sunday
ai Seth and Miss Imogene Wig-
ginton.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Bugg and
eon, Bobbye Joe, of Evansville,
were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Bugg and Mr.
and Mrs. David Perkins.
Miss Dorothy Parr is visiting
relatives in Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. George Milroy,
Misses Edwina Rice and Debbie
Butts, Gary, Ind., were week-
end guests of Mrs. Mattie Rice
Mrs. J. G. Baker was the
guest Saturday night of Mr.
and Mrs. Tally Baker.
Mrs. Albert Critz underwent
an operation at Princeton Hos-
pital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Turley
had as guests Friday, Rev. and
Mrs. J. W. Outland and children.
Mrs. D. E. Patton and Mrs.
C. A. Pepper, Princeton, were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. George Scott had
as guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Scott and son, Charles
and Mrs. William Elkins and
daughter, Crayne.
Mrs. R. W. Fox and son, Gary,
Ind., and Allen Fuller visited
in Arkansas last week.
Mrs. Ada Smith and Mr.
Smith, Gary, Ind., are guests of
Mrs. Smith's mother, Mrs. Al-
bert Critz and Mr. Critz.
Mrs. Smith Lowery and Mrs.
THE SECOND INSTALLMENT OF
INCOME TAXES IS DUE JUNE 15TH.
Avoid penalty by paying your taxes on or before June 15th
If you need cash to pay your taxes, or for other summet
needs, phone, write or stop in NOW.
1061/2 IHNEME21 PHONE
Market St. 470
FINANCE CORP. of KY. Maurice
 
FrenchPrinceton, Ky
(Incorporated) Manager
For Chronic Sufferers
Who have been told-- -"Nothing can be done."
SOMETHING CAN BE DONE!
By the elimination of the poisons and the assimilation of the
minerals into the system, SOMETHING CAN BE DONE for
Arthritis. Rheumatism, Sinus, Colds, Nervousness, Poor
Circulation, High and Low Blood Pressure and dozens of
other ailments.
"16" MINERAL FUME SYSTEM DID
ACHIEVE THE DESIRED RESULTS.
We are equipped to care for house patrons.
WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE AND PRICES
John Burton Simpson were
guests recently of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Cunningham, Decatur, III.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ray, Sr.,
were guests Wednesday of last
week of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Ray, Jr., Pride, Ky.
Miss Virneta Riley left Fri-
day for Gary, Ind., where she
will be the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Adolph Lewis and Mr.
Lewis.
Master Jimmy Phelps, who has
been dangerously ill is improv-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Coch-
ran, Marion, were guests Sun-
day of Mrs. Joe Parr.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rice, Hen-
derson, were guests Sunday of
Howard Rice.
Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Spurlin,
Hayti, Mo., visited Mon-
day.
Mrs. William Young, Mrs.
Samuel Howerton, Mr. and Mrs.
James Landes and Miss Frances
Young were in Evansville Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Applegate
and son who have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. N.
Fuller returned to their home
in .Avon N. J.
Joe Parr, Miss Dorothy
Parr, Albert Walker, Byron Parr
spent Sunday at Chapel Hill.
William Young and Billy Sam
I-Young vie, t- in Indianapolis last
week.
Johnny Parr, Detroit, Mich.,
moved his household furniture
here last week.
Ed Maxwell was guest Sun-
day of Seth and Miss Imogene
Wigginton.
Mrs. Alma Ward and Newton
Ward were guests Sunday of
Mrs. Ward's father, John Camp-
bell.
Mrs. Val Gutherie and child-
ren, John and Sory, of Char-
lotte, S. C., are visiting Mrs.
Guthrie's parents, Dr. and Mrs.
J. B. Sory.
Rev. J. W. Outland, Mrs.
Thomas Grubbs and Mrs. A. J.
Eldridge attended ministers and
members meeting at Lebon
church last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William King,
Francis, have moved to town.
Mr. King purchased Mrs. Dora
Morgan's home.
Rev. and Mrs. R. B. Hooks
and children of Bowling Green,
were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Koon.
Miss. Mary Louise Turley, of
Glendale Orphanage, Louisville,
spent the week-end with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Turley.
Private William Moore, Bell-
ville, Ill., was guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Moore, Saturday.
Blake-,- Murray, --was-
.... .
The Hohenzollern bridge at Cologne has been bombed before by the RAY,
has struck the vital rail-center with the greatest air armada M history. This '
was made from the Cologne ca‘hedral across the Rhine, one spire of which
said the city lay pulverized after 1,250 of their planes brought home to that
meaning of total war in the most terrible air raid the world has ever seen.
Wide World Features
New York.—The big test for
the three-year-olds of the turf
comes June 6 in the running of
the Belmont Stthes.
More than Kentucky's Derby
or Maryland's Preakness, the
Belmont is the chief test for the
racers.
Luck and the success of the
trainer play a major part in
these earlier two of racing's
triple but by Belmont time the
horse itself is in shape, if it
ever is going to be, and ready
to show its true speed and stam-
ina.
The Derby, and also the Preak-
ness, coming early in the season,
often find some good racers not
yet in shape. It's part luck and
part excellent work by the
trainer that results in a horse
being ready for the Derby and
week-end guest of her sister,
Mrs. Lee Reeden, and Mr. Reed-
ed and attended services at
the Baptist Church Sunday.
Mrs. R. L. Beeler, Paducah,
was guest of Miss Imogene and
Mr. Seth Wigginton Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. Jim Beck and daughter,
Rosa, were guests Monday of
Misses Rosa and Ottie Jackson.
Try These Well Known Re-
medies for Your Poultry...You
Will Be Satisfied With The Results
ctEVENGE
Preakness.
For instance, Sun Again, out
of the Belmont with a leg in-
jury, wasn't even started in the
Derby. Ben Jones, his trainer,
said he stilt wasn't reaay.
A week later Sun Again en-
tered the Preakness. Jones said
he still wasn't ready, wouldn't
win but might run a good race.
He didn't win but, as Jones said,
he ran well and finished in a
dead heat with Requested for
Another reason why the Bel-
mont is probably a truer test is
that it is a mile and a half race,
a quarter-mile longer than the
Derby and 5-16 of a mile longer
than the Preakness.
While tkie Belmont, with its
approximately $50,000 purse isn't
as rich as the Preakness, which
was worth $58,175 to Alsab, or
the Derby which brought Shut
Out $64,225, it often is a more
important race because, coming
later, it frequently decides the
three-year-old champion or
either c'
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valent anti-Axis sentiment in the
country, would no longer be
bolstered by another major neu-
tral. With their country the
only one in the Americas still
on speaking terms with the
totalitarians, the Argentine re-
actionaries might be hard put
to it to justify their position.
From the standpoint of active
prosecution of the war, Mexico's
entry as a belligerent should re-
sult in tighter control of Ger-
man, Italian and Japanese na-
tionals in that country. The re-
cent action of Congress in vot-
ing funds for a barbed-wire
fence along tne U.S.-Mexican
border indicated that official
agencies considered Mexican con-
sidered Mexican control of Axis
citizens insufficient.
The Axis has important inter-
ests in Mexico. It is indicated
that all Axis property will be
sequestered, and that damages
incurred in ship sinkings will be
paid from Axis funds. This "cut-
ting 'em off at the pockets" will
seriously hamper any subversive
activities.
In the last war, Mexico was
determinedly neutral, and Ger-
man agents had a field day
there. Throughout the 1917-18
conflict, there was marked un-
easiness about Mexico's power
to sabotage our war effort.
This time, Mexico is solidly
with the new world against the
totalitarians. The commercial
pacts that give the United
Stales the Mexican metals—pro-
duction are an important re-
flection of Mexico's good neigh-
borliness.
On the military side, the avail-
ability of Mexican east coast
bases for anti-submarine patrol
will contribute importantly to
control of the undersea menace
in the Caribbean and the Gulf
of Mexico'. It is to be expected
that a belligerant Mexi-
co will increase precautionary
garrisons on the vulnerable
Because of the lack of public
storages, many Kentucky farm-
ers are faced with the necessity
of building bins on tter farms
this season.
A circular prepared by Prof.
J. B. Kelley, head of the agri-
cultural engineering department
of the State College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics,
stresses the importance of hav-
ing grain as dry as possible
when stored. Wheat, for instance,
should have a moisture content
of less than 14 percent. This will
mean that threshing or combin-
ing cannot be done on damp
days.
Thorough cleaning and fumi-
gating to destroy weevil and
other insects will be necessary
where old bins are used. New
bins should be so constructed
that they can be fumigated.
To save materials, most farm-
ers will make bins in tobacco
barns, stock barns, cribs or other
buildings. Consideration should
be given to the fact that wheat,
rye and corn are heavy. This
means there should be good
footings and 'storage joisti, girds.
ers and walls.
Rat proofing is advisable, al-
though not required by the
government, due to shortage of
metals. Bins should be so located
and constructed that the grain
can be measured.
Copies of Prof. Kelley's circu-
lar, which gives details on grain
storage and bin construction, can
be obtained from county agent,
J. F. Graham.
Among The
County Agents
A 4-year-old cow belonging
to' Laurin Wilkons, Logan coun-
ty, made a net profit of $76.53
in 131 days.
Two Crittenden county 4-Hers
have been giving first aid dem-
onstrations in several communi-
ties.
In Calloway county, the milk
plant reports the amount of
milk received is double last
year's.
Twenty-two Green county
coasts. There will be a closer
liason between the United Na-
tions staffs and the Mexican
military, and Mexican troop dis-
positions will conform to an
integrated pattern deemed in the
best interests of the mutual war
effort. •
But, the real value of the
Mexican stand lies in diplomatic
and psychological fields. It is
further proof that the Latin-
American countries are solid
against the Axis, and the possi-
bility of effective fifth colum
activity in this hemisphere is
markedly decreased.
Comfort
Convenience
YOUNG MAN ABOUT TOWN—
Tommy isn't afraid of spills be-
cause his smart cotton poplin
suit is made with zelan water-
repellant finish, spurns spots.
' Murray, June 2—Doubling la:,
year's production of green-wriir
tomatoes despite a drastic cut is,
the labor supply is the war-ef-
fort project of one of Kentucky's
youngest cooperatives, the Callo-
way County Vegetable Growers
Association, according to its first
annual report.
The report is issued by W. H.
Brooks, association president and
manager, and fi;nith - Hughes
teacher at Murray College Train-
ing School. Brooks estimates
that the 150 members of the as-
sociation have plants in the
ground sufficient to produce 25,-
000 thiry-pound lugs if the
weather is favorable. Production
last year was 13,412 lugs; in
1940, the group's first year,
0,734.
Reviewing the early struggle
of the association, Brooks credits
the direct marketing technique
of chain store buyers with put-
ting the cooperative on its feet
last year.
farmers set 52,000 black locust
seedlings and 5,000 short-leaf
pines durinsvg,tne recent month.
In Harrison county, a few al-
most-blind ewes were found, suf-
fering from a vitamin defi-
ciency, according to the veterin-
arian.
A tile drainage system is mak-
ing usuable six acres of low, wet
bottom land in Carter county.
Mason county farmers sheared
their sheep early this year to
catch the premium piices of-
fered.
The Robards community, Hen-
derson county. contributed more
than 8,000 pounds of scrap metal
during a two-day collection.
In Morgan county, "an increas-
ing number of farmers are sell-
ing whole milk and cream,"
reports County Agent Yandall
Wrather.
As the big farm even of the
year, Letcher county held a
"Farmers' Round-Up" attended
by 500 people.
Hemp raising, as a war con-
tribution', has aroused unusual
interest in Oldham county.
Castor bean growing, now that
the oil is needed for war pur-
poses, is again coming forward
in Hopkins county.
RYBODY TAKING I complete service
IETONGA SAYS MURRATI
ears Of Distress From
estion Promptly Re-
in His Own Case,
states. Mother Also
tlY Benefited.
' day more and more
residents tell of the
relief Retonga brought
orn the debilitating sym-
uoto insufficient flow of
e juices in the stomach,
C effects of constipation
• 
,
of Vitamin B-1 for
• nerves, hit(' strength.
nce, Mr. William Mur-II known resident of 644
t., Louisville, Ky., and
• employee of the King-
der Co., declares:
about four yea.ra sour
ton gave me litta: peace.bdes of food was all It at one time, and I
always to be belching up
a sour liquid. Headaches
artburn made rhe feel
l 
'e 
practically every day
ed I had muscular pains
ass! e and knee, and my
a Pasty and bad. By the
day's work I felt so
„nervous that I was
Mr. William Murzay
glad to get home and flop into
a chair.
"Retonga began to relieve all
this distress in just a few days.
Now I eat anything I want, en-
joy every bite, and I :sleep an
feel fine. The muscular pains
were relieved too, and I. have
a good color in my face again.
My mother has taken Retonga
and it helped her just like it did
Mr. Murray's statement is typi-
cal of the praise heard on every
hand for Retonga. Accept no
substitute. Retonga may be ob-
tained at Dawson's Drug Store.
And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your enter-
tainment during your stay are yours,
always, at
Louisvilles newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-!
home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
. . . Prices will oonform to your idea!
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
Write
TURNER MILANI.
Assistant Manager,
Per Reservation
Critic Now Praises
Reform School
Lexington, June 2—Dr. F. C.
Helbing, of New York, one of
the men whose report of "abom-
inal" conditions at the Kentucky
Houses of Reform at Greendale
resulted in a "new deal" there
last November, yesterday visited
the institution again. His report
was:
"Superintendent DeMoisey has
done a remarkable job, one I
didn't dream could be done
within so short a space of time
as six months."
"I ate in the mess hall with
the girl inmates today," Dr.
Helbing said, "and I could nev-
er have done it seven months
ago."
Dr. Helbing collaborated with
H. V. Bastin, superintendent of
Louisville's Ormsby Village, in
surveying conditions at Green-
dale last fall. At that time he
and Bastin termed Greendale
conditions "thoroughly and
chronically ill."
A series of barley variety
tests are being conducted in
Christian county.
TALK BACK—Joachim Johansen
(above), chief mate of a torpe-
doed merchant ship, said he up-
braided a U-boat commander for
sinking the ship, warned him that
he had radioed for help, then
leaped to his lifeboat as the
submarine crash-dived.
—AP Telemat
In April, 1940 nice and adopt-
ed daughter of the deceased Sul-
tan of Sulu, signed over legal
ownership of the Archipelago to
the Commonwealth of the Phil-
ippines, ending a sultanate 600
years old.
Surprised Twice
Butte, Mont. (re)—it Butte tire
dealer was surprised when police
told him he had been purchas-
ing stolen tires from two boys.
His astonishment grew, however.
when he learned the boys hat
been stealing the tires from his
own warehouse and selling therm
kick to him.
"Always hearing about Queen
of the May. Huh! I'm starting
something—I'm king of the
May. Every man who drinks
pasteurized milk can be King
in his own home. I'm telling
YOU!"
PRINCETON
CREAMERY
Phone 161
Wanted!
DEAD STOCK
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS . . . REMOVED
PROMPTLY AND FREE OF CHARGE,
We Pay All Phone Charges
Phone 423 Princeton, Ky.
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
Don't wait until your printing stock runs low. Lay in a good supply
of Letter Heads, Statements, Bill Heads, Envelopes and other print-
ed forms, and take advantage of the lull before the storm.
We cannot guarantee current prices indefinitely. Paper and
printing costs are rising. A shortage
already exists.
in some grades of paper
GET QUALITY PRINTING
AT REASONABLE PRICES AT
The Princeton
LEADER
CALL US NOW FOR SERVICE
PHONE 50
Page Eight The Princeton loader, Princeton, Kentucky
June Term Of
Circurt Court Is
Slowed At Start
Criminal Docket Is
Unusually Light;
Civil Cases Are
Tried First
riminal trials scheduled to
begin at Monday's vpening day
of Caldwell County Circuit Court
were all postponed until next
week because of an error in
selection of juries, it was re-
ported Tuesday. There was little
civil activity but a few cases
wen completed.
An oversight in appointment
of a jury commissioner caused
juries to be impaneled a week
later than usual. Grand and petit
jurymen will report Monday
and court will get underway.
Mrs. Orbie Mitchell, former
deputy sheriff, is serving ,this
week as circuit court clerk in
the absence of Leona Trader, who
is at the bedside of her son at
Princeton Hospital.
The criminal docket is un-
usually light for the June term
of court. There are 17 civil cases
on schedule. The docket is
sprinkled with a number of
minor cases.
Reversal of order and trying
the civil cases first is without
precedent here and this is the
first time in history of Caldwell
county circuit court has opened
juryless.
Devil Drivers
(Continued from page one)
tonians have stored their cars
for the duration. Those lucky
enough to own bicycles before
the ban are riding them to and
from work.
Some predict there'll not be a
washing machine motor left in
its original position when the
war ends since Cliff Wood,
Princeton druggist, started the
motor bike bug by dismantling
his washer and equipping his
cycle with its engine, convert-
ing it into a dashing machine
Snead Snags Cup
Sam Snead, stammer from
the hills, holds the PGA cham-
pions' cup he won at Atlantic
City, N. J., defeating Corp. Jim
Turnesa, 2 and 1, in their 236-
hole final. Folks looked on Sam
as a hard-luck player who never
managed to win a major tourna-
ment. He won this one and then
headed for Washington to enlist
in the navy's physical education
program. 
—AP Telemat
Penney Employes Enjoy
Outing Wednesday Afternoon
Regular and extra clerks at
J. C. Penney Company here
went on a picnic Wednesday af-
ternoon at State Park near Daw-
son Springs. An outing is held
twice eacn year for employes.
Merle Drain is store manager
and host.
capable of 30 miles an hour.
Sherman told truth when he
said war was Hell but there's
some virtue to it being the
best traffic cop yet discovered,
Twisdale said.
Merle Brown Wins
Golf Tournament
Large Field Partici-
pates In Annual Coun-
try Club Meet
Merle Brown, outstanding
Princeton golfer, finished ahead
of the field with a score of 76
for the 18 holes in the Princeton
Golf and Country Club's annual
tournament Sunday. He drew a
six stroke handicap.
Brown was followed by J. S.
Coleman, Hugh Cherry and Hey
McGough in the finals. Coleman
shot an 82 with an eight handi-
cap, Cherry shot an 86 with a
12 handicap and McGough's
score was 8. with a 14 stroke
handicap.
Entries included Wilson Routt,
Ralph Randolph, Hobart Mc-
Gough, Roy Smith, Carol Wad-
lington, Philip Stevens, Fred
Howard, James Walker, Dr. B.
K. Amos, Kendall Bryant, Wylie
Wadlington, Robert Traylor, Roy
Ro*land, Arch Walker and
George 0. Eldred.
Giannini, Gets New
Teaching Position
Billy Giannini, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Giannini, Princeton,
will teach agriculture at Provi-
dence, S. C., High School next
year. Giannini taught several
subjects and coached basketball
at a high school in Cross, S. C.,
in 1941-42. He and Mrs. Gian-
nini, the former Miss Dixie
Leonard Towery, are visiting
here this week.
George Tandy Gets War
Plant Job In Maryland
George Tandy, Princeton boy
who has been training in an
NYA workshop at Murray, left
Wednesday for a war plant job
in Maryland. He went with a
group of 77 who were taught
fundamentals of construction
and metalwork by NYA super-
visors while in college. Tandy
is a graduate of Butler High
Schoolinimniminomummummiumumunimilminimmilligniummumiutimititinimmiumommig
Green Beans
= Extra fancy round Valentine Stringless Green Beans. Eat them while the qualityis so fine and the price so reasonable, :1 lb. 25c. More for your money all the time.
= HawaiianCakes Cream lb 19(
Macaroni:Kr' 3.10(
Corn Flakes25(Miller's Crispy3 large pkgs.
Irvin CobbBurgoo Most Delicious 2 cans 29(= _
1-- Hot Sauce Macgowen bottle
Mason Quart
= Jars_'ups and rubbers extra doz 35
-E.- Coffee Pavrakeeuruznio:lisaecked 1 lb. 21(
Fly Spray 121(
a-7
Cakes Coffee
KRAFT CHEESE choice of cream, brick,
v
—2- ib2—pimento ox 55(elveeta, or velveeta
FINE ART COMPLEXION SOAP lc sale
3 cakes 18( 1 cake lc
Armour's Cooked 12-ozBrains with gravy can 11(
Cleanser l'4:vui7 3 cans
- Meter'sSour Kraut Large No. 21 2 can 12(
Cracker Jack
 confection—a 4(delicious pkg.
Oats Puri Rolty led—Quick or 1 ifregular-20 oz. pkg . 12V.
Fresh And Cured Meats
MUTTON ROAST forequarter I )
(Hindquarter lb. 171/2c) lb. lin
FRESH PORK LIVER
Young and Tender lb. 11-1(
LUNCH LOAVES
Nice Assortment lb. 29(
Frankfurters lb. 20(
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Fresh and Tender
GREEN BEANS
No. 1 Large Size
NEW POTATOES 10
California
CARROTS
010
lb. 03V, ==-
lb. 35
1
bch. 
/7
360 Size
LEMONS doz 25
FRESH FRUITS, FRESH VEGETABLES, FRESH MEATSMORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME
RED FRONT
CASH & CARRY STORES5—=ifilimommonimmiumminitummillimummilmuniminimnininiminnimmiumillimo
Sugar Books IVIast
Be Surrendered
Churches, lodges, clubs
and other private organiza-
tions registered erroneously
by the Caldwell county ra-
tioning board last month
must sell sugar they have
bought back to the grocer
and hand over their sugar
stamps or certificates, it was
announced Wednesday. The ,
board will arrange for the
institutions to sell the sugar
back to the retailers, who
will in turn bring certificates
to headquarters in the court-
house. Institutions m us t
serve at least four meals
weekly to be eligible to buy
sugar
Memorial Day Is
Observed Quietly
Merchants Report
Large Crowd Of
Shoppers Saturday
Memorial Day passed quietly
here Saturday with no special
observance except an above-
average display of American
Flags and with few persons
taking a holiday.
Several hundred persons car-
ried flowers to Cedar Hill Sun-
day and placed them on graves
of war veterans who died in
action, or since 1918, in a special
service sponsored by the Car-
lisle Orange Post of the Ameri-
can Legion under direction of
C. W. Gowin, commander.
The Rev. J. G. Cothran made
a brief talk and said a prayer
in memory of the dead veterans.
Merchants reported one of
the best days of business since
winter. Stores were crowded
until closing time Saturday night
by scores of county residents
and Princetonians.
Holiday trips were infrequent
but several persons from Prince-
ton working at defense plants
spent the day at home.
Farm Njeau Holds
District Meeting
46 Leaders Hear Ben
Kilgore, Rev. W. 0.
Parr Discuss Program
Farm Bureau leaders from
Caldwell, Lyon, Hopkins, Trigg
and Crittenden counties held
their district meeting here
Thursday night at the First
Christian Church. The Rev. W.
0. Parr, district organizer for
Farm Bureau, presided.
Smith Broadbent Jr., Trigg
county. State president of the
organization, spoke to members
about the Farm Bureau auto-
mobile insurance program. Ben
Kilgore, executive secretary of
Farm Bureau in Kentucky, dis-
cussed several policies of the
organization.
A total of 46 attended from
the four-county area. Those from
Caldwell were W. G. McCon-
nell, M. P. Brown, W. P. Old-
ham, Homer Mitchell, Mrs. An-
na Dean McElroy, Mrs. D. W.
Satterfield, Mrs Ray Martin,
J. J. Koon, J. F. Graham, J. E.
Crider and Miss Ruth Hobgood.
Fredonian Attends
Milwaukee meeting
Seth Wigginton, Fredonia, and
the Rev. Russell Williams, Hop-
kinsville, represented Princeton
Presbytery at the 154th meeting
of the General Assembly in
Milwaukee, Wis., May 21-27.
They also attended the annual
Pre
-Assembly several days earl-
ier.
Princeton Boy Wins Awards
At Art School In Nashville
Charles Alvin Lisanby, Prince-
ton boy who won Statewide re-
cognition with his outstanding
art work while in school at
Butler High, is going great guns
at Art and Advertising School,
Nashville.
Charles, 18-year-old son of
'Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lisanby,
has just finished his first yeal
of work at the Nashville institu-
tion with three coveted awards
to his credit.
He won a scholarship, worth
more than $300, for being the
outstanding member of a club
at the school he attends; a cash
prize for the best layout in
freshman competition, and an
award for having the largest
number of honor roll sketches
drawn at class meetings.
The Art and Advertising club
he belongs to requires a schol-
astic average of 95. Charles
went beyond that for an aver-
age of 98.26 when entering and
has not fallen below 96 during
the time he has been in school
there. He went through this
year's work mostly on a schol-
arship he won while at Prince-
ton.
Young Lisanby won recogni-
tion last year when a carving
he made from wood was exhi-
bited in the Vendome Hotel,
Evansville, as the "exhibit of
the week" at a National Art
convention. He is also quite a
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment,
also bedroom. After June 8,
first floor apartment. Mrs. Laban
Kevil, Phone 38. tf
WANTED-TO-RENT: Furnished
house with two or three bed-
rooms and inclosed shaded yard
for family of three adults and
two children. Call 716 between
3 and 5 p. m.
FOR SALE: Hay and corn. See
Mrs. Mary F. Hollowell or call
614. it
FOR SALE: 1935 Master Deluxe
Chevrolet Coach. In good condi-
tion with good tires. See C. C.
Jones or call him at 274.
Charles Alvin Lisanby
poet having won the Women's
Club poetry contest here once
and several other contests dur-
ing his school years.
Only two scholarships like the
one granted to Charles are
passed out at Art and Advertis-
ing School annually to a large
student body.
Mrs. Bob Powley, Louisville,
is the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Smith, S. Semin-
ary St
Thursday, June 41
Princeton PoliQ
Have Busy Moo
26 Liquor Cases
Brought Into Court
InPri cMeliamy police hadtbirmoeugliint
 
May 
into
ascou317
assesed in fines and costtW. L. Cash, mayor, saidday. Collections totaledincludingma de n 
Febr
823i0.40
inbondsuary.
Twenty-six of cane'for violation of liquor lainthree persons charged
over to the grand jur%
Luther Sigler said at
night's meeting of theCouncilpartmen t 
had 
hat a( Primncaedteor':,ri,
runs during May. Waterintendent Harold McCo
ported 1,278 water
service with collection of
972"02.Collections on completed
projects totals more thanforprtohgerelsasst eekwwasre.ported
WPA project which incl
tending a water main la
city limits on the
Springs highway and
a fire hydrant.
The ouananiche, fierce
fish of the Lac Saint Jean
in Quebec, .is a land
mon.
DON'T WAST
Foods or Mone
SHOP AT A&P AND SAVE
Mason Quart
Fruit Jars
DOZ. 60(
Popular Brands
Cigarettes
Cart. 1 21plus tax .
Preserves
Ann Page
 Most Flavors
2 ib• 31jar
White Sail
Soap Grains
2 pikgg.,35ri
Roman
CLEANSER
ltho s.
SPIC &
SPAN
rm. 23(
MARVEL
BREAD
.. Enriched
1V2 lb. kLOAF
Jane Parker
DONUTS
Dozen 13
115 COURT SQUARE
JOWL BACON Id. 19c
SLICED BACON lb. 34c
COOKED HAMS Sunnyfield, whole
or shank halt lb. 38c
QUALITY BOLOGNA lb. 22c
Country Style BACON lb. 24c
;SMOKED PICNICS Sugar cured ... lb. 30c
RED FISH FILLETS 
 lb. 29c
DRESSED WHITING 
 
lb. 17c
POTATOES Z:y 10 lb. bag 31C
GREEN BEANS (pole) 
 lb. 10c
TOMATOES lb. 17c
LEMONS, 300 size doz. 30c
HEAD LETTUCE= ea. lic
MASON JAR TOPS doz. 23c
TEX WAX for sealing pkg. 13c
CERTO for better jellies 8-oz. bot. 22e
ROLL BUTTER 2 lb. 86c
FRESH EGGS doz. 29c
WISCONSIN CREAM CHEESE lb. 30e
SUNNYFIELD PURE LARD.. 4 lb. cm. 59'
POPT CORN Jane Parker bag lie
FRESH POTATO CHIPS IL 2 lb. bag 20c
EXCELL CRACKERS 2 lb. box 18c
KOLA Yukonr GCLugb—erRAoloet Beer 6 hot.21c
A&P APPLE SAUCE No. 2 can 10c
SCHOOL DAY PEAS small, tender
2 No. 2 cans 
 29c
GREEN BEANS tender.,,. No. 21/4
 can 15e
CORN FLAKES fS"ei indn y - 3 lb 23c
WHEATIES breakfast of champions 2pkgs 23c
CANDY BARS 5c varieties 4 bars 15c
CHEWING GUM 5c varieties 4 pkgs. 15c
TOMATOES lona 2 No. cans21c
FRUIT COCKTAIL Sultana 2 cans 27c
BARTLETT PEARS, A&P...No. 21/4
 can 24c
TOMATO SOUP Campbells 
 3 cans 22c
CORNED BEEF Armours 12 oz. 25c
SWIFT'S PRENI 12-oz. can 33cPIG FEET boneless 28
-oz. jar 37cPINK SALMON coldstreaNn lb. can 20c
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO
Fococco
•
Pure Granulatti
Cane Sugar
Pound 6t
Beim
Cucumber
PICKLES
24 on. 'no
JAR LA
Mel-O-Bit
CHEESE
Amyl-. or Etna
,'"„ 59(
',Lire Good
Margarine
2 33(
it bachouse
Eva!). Milk
A t.,11 Ito
4 tans .)1
Sultana
PEANUT
BUTTER
2 1-IL jar 38(,
tun Page
SALAD
Dressing
QI 32CJar
Sannyfield
FLOOR
Enriched l'hu
24-lb.
13a4*
CHANGE WITIMITT NOTI
STORE
E PRI
Draft Will
31 Men From
well County
h Registration, For
ths 18 and 19,
II Be Held At
rthouse June 30
;noon. (,1—There will be
ediate move to draft
of 18 and 19, 
President
elt disclosed 
Tuesday. He
d that if any such 
step
it will not be for sev-
,ntlis.
June 
contingent of men
for the Army under the
e Service will include 30
men and seven Negroes.
announced Tuesday.
contingent will leave the
the month but the exact
. not disclosed.
group includes Malcolm
, Stanley McCarty, Wal-
in Angle, Thomas Kermit
, Raymond Niles Orten,
T. Cooper, Curtis Owen
William Leo Harper,
Washington Blackburn,
:enson Veal, Robert Earl
Thomas Henry Hollman,
Ewing Crider III, Sheltie
Thomas Morris Atwood,
Suppelle Claxton, Rob-
Moody, Alfred .Russell
n Bell Gresham, Robert
• Gill, Dow Robertson;
Lewis Cunningham, John
Herrod, Arthur Franklin,
Moore Pool, Sidney
Hermon Ray Boyd, Rich-
molds Hays, Pyron Piercy
.y Rucker.
o selectees are Charlie
, Hollowell, Isaac Bell
Lawrence McGowan, R.
•b and Phillip Pettit.
fifth registration held by
ve Service will, be be-
7 a. m., and 9 p. m., Tues-
. ne 30, Carl Sparks, board
•:', said Tuesday. All
born on or after January
or before June 30, 1924,
18n up, he said. Registra-
•ill be at the courthouse.
FOR JULY QUOTA
PHYSICAL TESTS
well draft officials dipped
.e group of men originally
,ed as 3
-A's and 1-B's this
in preparation for filling
sly quota which is the
yet imposed on local
wer. Between 60 and 70
will be inducted.
ntinued on Back Page)
••oers Give $74.30
rmy-Navy Relief
•ton moviegoers gave
to an Army
-Navy emer-
relief fund sponsored by
ctives Committee of the
: Picture Industry here
eek, Capitol Theater Man-
J. Simmons said Tues-
From Vacation
le Drain, Penney Storeer here, Mrs. Drain and
•aby daughter, Betty Lou,the first of this week with
ain's parents at Pana, Ill.
returned Wednesday night.
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-sugar to the limit," Dr.Stanley, chief of the U.
'artrnent of Agriculture'sof Home Economics,the Nation's homemakers.
special sugar allowed forg fruit has been issuedtrust—so you may keepclod from going to waste.Jar of fruit you put uplighten the load on corn
-
canneries and helps ,re
-
overworked transpoila-'lities,
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